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TOLL OF DEATH REACHES THE AWFUL TOTAL OF SIXTY-NINE.
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THE SURVIVORS OF SEALING TRAGEDY 
REACH PORT ON THE BELLAVENTURE 

A PATHETIC SCENE AT THE LANDING

der the direction of Dr. C. Macpher- 
son, who immediately on arrival of 
the ship, despatched them to their 
various places.

The C.L.B. Ambulance Company No. 
1, under command of Ambulance Staff 
Sergt. Reeves, accompanied by Drs. 
Pritchard and Capt. N. Alderdice, at
tending to the work of landing the suf 
ferera and dead from the ship. The 
members of the Calypeo also ren
dered valuable aid in this direction.

Willing Keepers :
The patients were taken and placed 

on the elevator, were taken to the top 
story of the building, where rooms 
were in waiting for them.

The Nurses of the General Hospital 
were in attendance and proved them
selves capable attendants.

Going through the spacious hall, 
Tdjoining the bedrooms, one could 
hear in sympathetic tones: “Is there 
anything you want? A drink of cold 
vater -or some beef tea?”

SIXTY-NINE BODIES PIT ASHORE 
AND TAKEN TO SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

FOR PREPARATION FOR INTERMENT
Thousand* of People Watched the 

.Entrance of the whip and the 
Landing Operations.

ind increased in violence as mid- 
ight approached.

At 5 a.m. Thursday the Bell-wrong.
aventure got under way and steamed 
to where the Newfoundland W’as the

Prominent citizens and officials were shouted and brandished their sheeth
knives. Others dropped off into a 
drowsy state and died as quietly as 
if they wrere falling asleep.

Some of the poor fellows went wild
ly delirious and beat their faces on 
the ice so badly that their bodies are 
now almost unrecognisable.

The Dead Were Piled High on One of 
the Hatches of the Sealer ; 

Bellaventure.

also there and all are doing the most 
they possibly can to relieve the suf
fering in the hour of their distress.

Wind Veered
Early Wednesday morning the wind 

vent round to the North with keen 
rost and drifts. The thermometer 
vas not down to zero, however.

The blizzard raged until/ 2 p.m. 
.Wednesday, whën it cleared. Up to 
hat hour it would be impossible for 
nen on the ice to see a ship or vice 
/ersa. The drift was low* and pre- 
ented one seeing any distance. The 

Bellaventure had her men out all
?nq JdiptBdM. dip su ‘uooujo^jb 
cleared. /

At that time Captain Randell was 
lot aware that there were any men 
istray. »

When the storm came severe Tues- 
lay afternoon, Captain Wes Kean, of 
he Newfoundland, had his men out, 
is did also the Bellaventure, Steph- 
mo and Florizel, but the Newfound- 
and's men were further away from 
heir ship. The Newfoundland sig
naled them to return but they could 
not see the signal, and when they 
lid not return Captain Wes thought 
hey had boarded his father’s steam
er the Stephano.

day before, but without the slightest 
knowledge that the men wrere adrift. 

• The barrel man while spying 
around sighted six men on the ice 
alive and reported to the captain that 
two were coming towards the Bella
venture, and Captain Randell con
cluded that they had been ojat all 
night.

Then the man in the barrel said

HEADS REVERENTLY
UNCOVERED TO THE DEAD Mr. Jones, Manager of the Institute, 

is and has been a busy man for the 
past three days, and through his 
courtesy w'e were able to gain much 
of the information we are now pub
lishing for the benefit of the public in 
general. The large hall, where enter
tainments are usually held is laid out 
for the laying of the dead bodies. 
White sheets being used to cover the 
w'hole table space.

• Admission to the Institute was on
ly obtainable on passes issued by

««1 ÜQUICKLY TRANSPORTED
TO MORTUARY CHAMBER. mSplendid Local Organisations Pu 

Through the Arrangements 
Without a Hitch.

IIP
Others again muttered prayers until j Every Respect Paid- to the Mortal 

the icy clutch of death silenced them 
forever.

Remains of the Unfortunate 
Sealers.

5*4

Seldom indeed has St. John’s City 
h a gathering of people a: 

that which thronged the Eastern Wa 
ter Street waiting patiently for the 
Bellaventure to arrive. Hour by houi 
they stood there in the cold slushy 
snow and were at last rewarded by 
seeing the big ship with her 
tragic freight steam in through 

• the Narrows and berth at Harvey’s 
premises below the Seamen’s Insti-

. jWildly Delirious
seen 1IC that the foremost man was stumbling 

along. The Bellaventure then headed 
towards him, but the ice was so tight 
that the ship could make very little 
progress. The captain said he never 
saw the ice tighter. The1 steamer

“Some of them,”
The Mail, “called 
children and other loved ones.

aid Mr. Groves to At 8.30 to-night The Daily Mail vis
ited the death chamber at the Sea
men’s Institute.r The sight was a ter
rible one.

There wrere rows of frozen bodies 
everywhere. Some had .sm 
arms as if appealing for help. Some 
had legs drawn up as if in fearful 
agony.

From one the doctors removed the 
swollen mits, w'hile another had his 
Nansen Cup frozen to his flesh.

Ine one cot rested" the form of a 
strapping young fellow just blooming 
into manhood. Next to him was one 
who had passed the middle age with 
probably a young family awaiting his 
return.

The eyes of one were wide open; an 
other had his goggles frozen to his 
face.

A splendid type of young man with 
a ruddy complexion lay motionless.

Oh! what they must have suffered. 
It is terrible to think of. Never did 
jve gaze -on such a fearful sight, and 
it is little wonder that some of the 
spectators w-ere overcome.

All Night Vigil
Crowds paraded the streets till a 

late hour last night anxiously looking 
for the arrival of the Bellaventure or 
of further new's as to her movements.

It is seldom indeed that thousands 
of people are to be found abroad 
after dark from twilight to daylight, 
and the fact that Water Street pre
sented a scene of unusual activity 
luring hours when it is usually de
serted, testified to the great strain of 
anxiety under which so many of our 
people are laboring.

Thousands of people w'ai ted round 
the bulletin boards at the Postal Tele
graphs and other offices, 
gripped the big crow'ds. Sorrow was 
evidenced on every hand.

Scene of Great Activity.

4« Heartrending Scene.
The scene is indeed a heartrending 

one and won’t be forgotten for years 
to come.

By the courtesy of one of these faith 
fui Nursds we had the privUegeTdFan 
nterview with one young man, who 

gave his name as Simon Trask, son of 
Job Trask, of Elliston, whose hands 
w'ere very severely frostbitten and 
who related to us the following story;

“We left our ship at 7 a.m. on Tues
day morning and, on the hunt for 
seals, travelled out of sight of the ship 
We left, the wrhole ship’s company, 
but about twenty-nine returned to the

r their waives, their 
It was

awful, awful, titho wre were all too 
stip’fied at the time to think much of 

Jiose responsible for the proper car- th ; sûénes. New.hewever, we are 
rying out orme work of the different

1* --
'""cofild not get within five miles of the 

man; so some of the Bellaventure’s 
men went out to meet him.

hâbeginning to realise the terrible things 
wre sawr and heard there on the ice.”classes aid professions necessary to 

do same justice.
Every member of the Ambulance 

Corps worked with a will and their 
wTork was criticised favorably by all. 
we have heard on various occasions 
condemnation of this w'ork, but it on
ly in such cases as the present trag
edy that the benefits derived from 
same are to be seen and appreciated.

*Si
? He reached the ship by the aid of 

the others and when he got on board 
he collapsed.

COMPLETE LIST OF
THE SURVIVORS ON

THE BELLAVENTURE

tate.
As soon as the ship was tied up to 

the wharf scores of visitors clamber
ed on board, being mainly officiah 
charged with landing the sick and the 
dead and also sealers wiio had reached 
port but a couple of hours previously 
in the Beothic.

«One Hundred Out
He reported that 100 men had been 

out since Tuesday, and that forty or 
fifty were dead on a pan.

Captain Raudell then displayed his 
noble and sympathetic character. He 
ordered every one of his crew' out 
to the eastward where the strayaways 
were supposed to be, to search for 
the poor fellows.

Then a second of the 
land’s men was assisted on 
Shortly after some of the Bellaveiy 
mre’s men returned and reported that 
hey had located the large party of 
he dead and dying.

S. Trask .. 
W. Collins 
R. Mouland
T. Dawson 
J. Keels .. 
Bfl Percy .

. .. Elliston 
. .. Newtown 
Fogo Distrct 

. Bay Roberts 
.. Bonavista 

New Per lie an 
W. Lundrigan................ Peter’s River

ittlé'
l ithr dead 
ks battle 
ke rebels 
E no for-

ESship.
“At twelve o’clock the storm sprung 

up, and before it was possible for us 
-o return w’e were unable to find our .‘Lure’s men to get out on the ice, wrhen 
>vay so dense and blinding w'as the |we found out that disaster had over- 

storm. Thirteen of my comrades from 
Elliston, but one, shared in the hard
ships, he being a cook, and only four 
3f the number survived the storm.”

■-SFirst to the Rescue.
Pathetic Sceues Saw the Men-

Capt. A. Kean saw the Newfound- 
andA men when the storm came on, 
ts they were working between his 
ship and their own.

When the blizzard sprang up the 
Stephano turned round to pick up her 
awn crew and her commander na
turally was under the impression that 
he Newfoundland’s men had returned 

.o their ship.
Captain Randell had seen the New

foundland at daylight Tuesday about 
line or ten miles distant, but did not 
ight her later that day.
Early Wednesday the Bellaventure 

^teamed away 20 miles, but later got 
i message from the Buna venture that 
he Stephano had struck a patch of 
seals and was doing well, so he hur-< 
icd back and put out bis men. 

t During Tuesday evening’s storm 
cme of the Stephano s men went 
idrift and the ship could not find 
A'cm. In the meantime the Florizel 
bad picked them up, but the Stephano 
was still searching for them.

Many On The Ice

“I w'as the first of the Bellaven-
There was many a pathetic scene as 

friend clasped the hand of friend 
s Strong • n wopt tears of joy and mui 

mured broken words of thanks to the 
Providence that had brought then 

isafely through a terrible ordeal.
Without fuss, without 

oui delay, the Ambulance workers got 
busy and soon

Turk’s Cove 
. Bouavista

W. Conw ay ..
C. Martin .. .
H. Mouland ..
J. Kelloway ..
J. Fisher ..
J. Evans .. ..
W. Cuff ....
H. Mouland ..
J. Howiett .. .
S. Andrews ..
H. Kelloway .
M. Tobin ..
S. Street ..
T, Ryan ....
Cecil Mouland 
P. Abbott ..
Jesse Collins .
Cecil Tiller ..
Fred Hunt ..
A. Hayward .. ..
T. Templeman ..
Philip Templeman 
Hedley Payn ....
R. Hicks.................
Arthur Abbott ..
T. Groves ...............
Jaco Dalton ..
J. Donovan .....
Thos. Mouland ..
J. Hiscock...............
B. Leary ...............
R. McCarthy ..
S. Jones .................

Thomas Sheppard is from the
Stephano. He is suffering from 
pneumonia.

Messrs. Collins and Keels are seri
ously ill and were landed from the 
steamer first.

Mr. Smith of the Bellaventure and 
Dr. Wallis of the Stephano, who trans 
ferred to the Bellaventure, looked af
ter the sick while on the Bellaventure.

■arks the 
n in the 
Dm Mexi- 
kvn losses 
ded, with 
led, 2,500 
umber of

taken the Newfoundland’s men,” saidNewfound- 
board.

a
A. Crowdy of Pouch Cove. “John 
Wall w'as with me and we discovered 
the first of the bodies.

“It was a terrible sight to behold. 
Men without any life in them lay 
sprawied about on the ice in all posi
tions. Across one another and side 
by side they lay. Good God I hope 
never to see such a sight again.”

Mr. Crowdy said that the first man 
he saw' was an old chum of his and a 
native of Pouch Cove and he was ab
solutely lifeless.

“I went on further,” he said, “and 
found a young fellow' w'ho w'as almost 
dead. I had to prise open his jaws 
with my pocket knife and put some 
warm food in his mouth. He wras blue 
and almost senseless but I lugged him 
aboard and he’s getting on fine now.”

it

a
a

noise, with- .................... Fogo
.. .. Bonavista 
Bay Bulls’ Road 
.... Bonavista 

.. Bay de Verde 
.. .. Bonavista

Found Unconscious
“I was found on Wednesday evening 

inconscious on the frozen pans. My 
dothing and boots having to be cut 
from my body. As far as I can say I 
vas taken aboard ship and given re- 
;toratives.

“I am very grateful,” he says, “to 
-he doctor of the Stephano, whom I 
an safely say saved my life as well 

as the rest of those who are now sur
viving. I am thankful that I escaped 
,o easy, and regret very much the 
leath of my comrades.

“Fifteen members of the crew 
who are suffering very severely from 
the effects of their experience than 
the others, were taken to the General 
Hospital immediately on the arrival

the sufferers were 
transferred to the Institute and the 
Hospital for treatment.

Captain Randell at once supplied 
-he search parties with spirits, blank
ets and stretchers.

men in 
was four 

etermined 
taped like 
ends and 
ow'ns of

Fires were 
.igkted, gaffs and even hauling ropes 
were burned near the frozen men to 

j give them some w armth.
. The Bellaventure could not get 
within four miles of the sufferers un
til 4 p.m.

Then began the sad and gruesome 
tâ-'k of conveying the dead on shore 

by body the poor victims w'erc 
removed to the Mortuary Chamber ii 
Die Institute, 
merciful veil over the 
transpired as the tarpaulin coverinf 

bodies which lay on the hatchway
Vas drawn back and death’s terrible
harvest

J
it

m
Turk’s Cove

............. Fogo
.............Fogo
New' Harbor 
.. Bonavista 

, Wesleyville 
.. Bonavista

- Tm
But let us draw z 

scenes tha'
ÏIÉa:

t soldiers
lvb battle, 
ediate ad- 
ilonterey.

UPgiAU Except Two

The Bellaventure took on board 
all the men excepting two, and one 
of the pair was taken on board the 
Stephano. The Bellaventure’s men 
went for him, but the Stephano was 
nearer and he was taken on board 
that ship first and later transferred to 
the Bellaventure.

Si
'

■

I ■
was exposed to view'.

5 o’clock the Bellaventure 
Earned through the narrows, watch 
e<^ by nearly twenty thousand 
"omen and children.

Through the^lkindness of 
Bowring Brothers 
launch1

ii

At ii

it

.. Fogo 
Bonavista 
Bonavista 

Catalina 
Petty Hr. Road 
. .. Bonavista 
. .. Carbonear 
.. Carbonear 

. .. Carbonear 
.. .. Newtown

men. Forty-Three on Three Pans.

heirs GriefThe fearful spectacle that met the 
eyes of the rescue crews from the 
Bellaventure may be judged from the 
fact tliat forty-three men were picked 
up from three pans and all within 
close proximity to the ship.

The remainder of the dead were 
found scattered widely apart all over 
the floes.

The story told by Thomas Groves, 
Hugh Mouland, Arthur Abbott and Al
fred Hayward of Bonavista is a ter
rible one.

They left the Newfoundland with 
others on Tuesday morning at seven 
o’clock and tramped till eleven when 
they boarded the Stephano and had a 
mug-up.

Messrs
of the steamer, where every-aid wili 

The Stephano first learned of the be rendered to relieve their sufferings, 
disaster on Thursday morning at 8.
Captain Randell cannot say if some 
of the Newfoundland's men first 
boarded the Stephano or vice versa.

The Bellaventure’s barrel man saw

Miwho placed their
at our disposal, The Daily 

was the first to board the ship 
aad bid the captain welcome home.

Having berthed the steamer and re- 
D°rtcd to Mr. Gerald Harvey and Hon. 
John Harvey, the

e Mexican 
Limed vic

ie in 
[ from the

Affairs 
eat of the

Mail Twenty-eight were taken to the Sea 
men’s Institute, one of whom is in a 
pretty precarious condition—Thomas 
Shepherd, of Catalina, who, Sister 
Forsey of the Hospital intimated to us 
was probably suffering from pneu
monia.

IIJi
III

Altogether that Tuesday there must 
have been eight or nine hundred men 
du the ice, as thj Stephano, Florizel, 
Bellaventure, Bonaventure and New
foundland were in ihe neighborhood.

Captain Randell said that the 
Stephano went towards the Newfound 
land’s men and steamed a mile to

The Seamen’s Institute was a scene 
of the greatest activity all through 
the long night. Visitors ^4re con
tinually dropping in at the building 
to glean the latest news. Squads of 
ambulance workers arrived, were put 
through their paces and thoroughly 
instructed in their work, so that there 
should be absolutely no delay in get
ting the survivors and the bodies of 
the victims ashore from the ship im
mediately after her arrival.

Men came and went about the grim

Tor-
:Ei

gn scaptain very kindly
aild satisfactorily gave an interview 
to the

the castaways soon after daylight 
Thursday. Captain Randell thought 
they were from the Newfoundland 
and when his attention was attracted 
to them remarked that he had them 
out early, but then noticed that they 
were not working, in fact only two 
were moving..

The suffering were assisted on 
board and the dead were also carried 
to the ship.

press representatives.[altillo sev-
foruements,
[eneral De- 
I pedro de 
I lefeat was 

sent

Gruesome Scenes.
The Institute is a gruesome scene 

and one which we sincerely trust will 
never again be witnessed in this Coun

( ommenced Tuesday
where he thought they would be if 
they were hoping to board the Steph-Tbe blizzard 

horrible havoc 
crew

with

whch wrought such 
to the Newfoundland’s

fjl'il;
ano fdr shelter in stead of going to -

commenced on Tuesday morn- their own vessel. try.[forces a light fall of 
Tbe Bellaventure had 

after

Captain Raudell says that Captain 
her men out A. Kean figured out the Newfound- 

No ships land’s men would endeavor to reach

There are sixty-nine souls laying 
cold In death—a picture almost too 
horrible to realize. Some of these

snow.

cceeded *n 
,),000 pesos 
efforts

a Patch of old seals.
^ere in sight then. The seals were his ship as their own was too far 
jQ1V n and the men were called i away. Capt. Kean kept his whistle 

' there been seals around it

business of finalizing preparations for 
decently disposing of the remains of 
the unfortunate sealers.

Left Stephano
They left the ship again about noqn 

and shortly afterward the storm set 
*n from the South East with clammy, 
lumbing, drowsy snow. Just before 
lark the men camped behind a pin
nacle of ice which afforded them some 
slight shelter and there they were 
forced to remain till morning. One 
of their numbed succumbed to the ex
posure just before morning and then 
when the wind chopped to the North 
West on Wednesday fatalities hap
pened in quick succession.

Some of the men fairly went Insane,

victims are frozen in exactly the posi
tions in which they fell, and are not a 

Judging from appearances the en- pleasing sight to the eye. 
tire city has assembled near the Each body will be taken to the base 
premises of the King George the V. | ment where they will be washed and
Seamen’s Institute to witness the “ •
transferring of the bodies from the

oto-
Big Gathering. INCORRECT Several

times the big folding doors of the 
Institute swung open to admit de
tachments of men laden with caskets 
w'hich wrere stowed away in the Gym
nasium dow'n stairs.

blowing all night, hoping to attract 
UfjT r°° stormy for the men to any who might have strayed away. 

T He then came to the conclusion that
ind ^ çiass *n the morning did not the Newfoundland’s men had gone to 

lcate a storm w'as brewing.
1 ■ p.m. the storm came 

•* the wind

*as
Colonial Secretary Bennett re

quests The Daily Mail to say that no 
arrangements have yet been made for 
a public funeral on Monday. Those 
bodies which can be sent home will 
be forwarded.

*ork.uad dressed and finally placed in a coffin 
which lies w'aiting in the gymnasium 
of the building.

Clergymen of all denominations

x>♦
their own ship.arson ■ Wednesday the ice was open. t 

starting from the South j was heavy in places and the snow 
or ÿ- S. E. veering to the South (^covered

sealer Bellaventure to the various com 
partments of the spacious building.

The whole locality was patrolled by 
the local Constabulary, the Legion of 
Frontiersmen, C.L.B., M.G.B., C.C.C. 
and Highlanders.

•In readiness were the different di
visions of the St John Ambulance, un

on severe- Sad and Solemn.
A solemn hush fell on the scores 

present as the narrow abodes of the 
departed arrived. Every voice was 
hushed; every face became solemn as 
the grim reminders ,of the harvest of 
death passed along.

(Continued on page 6)

(East

?L !l " father was mild, a little wet 
tow falling but
va-.

Arson ettes
County F1' 
a message

him

the water. The steamers 
i could hardly move and it w as dan-

were present and attended the sick 
rooms of the unfortunate ones, offer
ing words of cheer and praise to them 
for their pluck and courage and the 
brave way in which they fought 
against death.

o
Even the advertisers are begin
ning to realise that The Daily 
Mail is now fast besoming The 
Home Paper. The answer is 
simple—A square deal to all! ’!

gerous for men to walk as they might 
tread on the snow and go down.

All day Wednesday the Bellaven
ture had no idea that anything was

-

ince on
uouncement

not m

not very wet There _n*no rain. 
AM that

£
night it became worse i
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♦ ii Many Sad Scenes ♦

♦ Marked the Arrival of \ 
\ The Big Ship With
♦ Her Awful Freight of
♦ Smitten Humanity.

Joy and Grief Stran= 
gely Intermingle as the 
Living are Welcomed 
and the Dead Bitterly 
Mourned.

BELLAVENTURE REACHES PORT
WITH SURVIVORS AND THE DEAD

t
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jt YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “THE DAILY MAIL X'\ •’V99
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SURVIVORS TELL TALES OF ALMOST INCREDIBLE SUFFERING.
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rr«l6l
made a little god ot him, what of his 
voyaging, his picturesque uniform, 
and that intangible atmosphere of ro
mance which surrounds a sailor. 
More than one gushing damsel had de
liberately striven to kiss him behind 

§[ the privet hedge, and only by exercis

ing great tact and diplomacy had 
Leigh managed to escape the proffer
ed and much-loatlied salute.

He stopped as he reached a small 
gate in the wall, and read on an im
posing
“Misses Learoyd.

^ ment for Daughters of Gentlemen.”

ruminated
She won’t have a very

brisk time of it there. Wonder who
§ she is, though? I say, this is going to

JfJ j be a lark, and no mistake.”
9 j He walked on, still thinking hard. A

jg girl—she could not

q seventeen, he calculated, judging by
A Ills own sisters—who could boast of 
SS |A ten years at 

ç I the problem, he reached the town, pur 
8 ■ based a box of cigarettes—his sisters 
§ objected to a pipe in the streets—and 
O ! went back faster than he had

“I believe I know who you arc,” heI '
Q 'aid, looking up at the branches. For 
©O i a moment there was no answer, then 
o the rustling recommenced, and Aile- 
O J en’s face showed.

“It’s

©o©c©o©o©e©o© o©CM<i©€K-o©o©c©©o©o :-o>o©o©o©ok»o :-o©o©»g Red Ensign. You ought to be asham- told that his slur upon the Zoroaster 
had hit hard.

“Do you say you know old Rhys?” 
Aileen was thawing rapidly now. To 
mention the name <of one of her old 
shipmates was to tender an “Open 
Sesame” to her regard.

“Yes, rather. Jolly old boy, too. 
He’s left the sea, though, because the 
rheumatism was so bad. Acts as a 
ship-keeper in the docks—but you’ll 
know that, of course.”

“Yes, I know it. My dad told me 
last time he was home.”

9
? ed of yourself.” The rustling was re

peated; Aileen was evidently retreat
ing.

V.TOKNOWLING’S 
Household Requisites

&
« ►j

Poultry Fanciers, &c. <ii “I’ll tell Miss Selina that I’ve 
pented,” she said half tearfully. “ 
didn’t think a sailor could be so—so— 
beastly. I believe you’re a Dutchman, 
and only dressed up.”

“I say, I’m awfully sorry. Honest 
Injun. But—I believe you are the 
Curzon girl, aren’t you?”

The answ’er was one quarter 
relenting, but the quaver in her voice

re-s
S
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6 George Knowlings
ô
►ViIn Enamel and Tinware, etc. $ Offers for sale the following: 

SPRATTS CHICKEN MEAL
The morning meal for chicks 

5 îb. bags 28c. each.
§8 brass plate the legend:

Select Establish-
“Yes.”I 6 SPRATTS CHIKKO

The evening meal for chicks 
5 îb. bags 26c.

PURINA SCRATCH FOOD
100 îb. bags. $2.30 a bag 

10 îbs. for 26c.

Enamelled Jugs.............. ..
Enamelled Ewers.................
Enamelled Basins...............
Enamelled Covered Jugs 
Enamelled Coffee Jugs,. 
Enamelled Tea Pot.. .. 
Enamelled Colanders.. . 
Enamelled Oval Dish Washers 
Enamelled Covered Pails.. .. 
Enamelled Pie Dishes..................

....................................25c„ 30c., 37c., 47c.
.. ........................50c., 60c., 70c., $1.15.
16c„ 18c., 20c., 25c., 27c., 30c., 3c.

30cm 35c., 40c., 50c., 0c.
...............85c„ $1.00, $1.15.

.. . .50cm 55c., 60c., 65c.
> • .. .. .. .. . .37c„ o5c.
.. 55c., 70c., 95c., $1.25. 

$1.10, $1.20, $1.50, $1.60.

8 ft “The Zoroaster’s spoken off Dunge- 
ness this morning,” said I^eigh, will; 
a desire to ingratiate himself still fur
ther.

“Is she? Hurrah! I’ll see my dad 
the day after to-morrow, if this breeze 

It’s a fair wind up Channel.”
“Our skipper—Vigors, they call him 

—told me something about you, too.” 
Leigh was progressing fast. He wait-

“Boarding school,” he 
“Poor kid.

. 8
9 AN UNEQUALLED RECORD.►>

$ i
ftI i 8s

6 Synonymous with simplicity, quali- 
y, efficiency and moderate cost, as 
ipplied to office filing equipment, aie 
he words “GLOBE-WERN1CKE.” It holds, 
loes not suffice the “GLOBE-WER- 
XICKE CO.” to have “no complaints”; 
this great firm prospers and thrives 
upon the never ceasing praise of its
countless customers and their reconi- i e(* f°r an answer, but received none 
inendations. The support of the busi-1 in words, 
ness world is seen in the increased 
number of users who, wreek by week,1 
month by month, year in and year 
out, come to the “GLOBE-WER-

8*
OYSTER SHELLft

In 100 îb. bags. $1.30 a bag 

10 îbs. for 16c.

PARK & POLLARD, LAY or BUST—dry mash
100 lb. bags $2.80 

r- 10 îbs. for 30c.

PARK & POLLARD, GROWING FOOD
100 îb. bags $2.80 bag 

10 îbs. for 30c.

ENGLISH CHICKEN MIXTURE
10 ribs, for 28c.

be more thanft

ft . 14c., 16c., 20c., 26c., 35c., 55c. 
Enamelled Sauce Pans, 28c., 33c., 37c., 45c., 55c., 65c., 75c., 90c. 
Enamelled Baking Dishes 
Enamelled Meat Dishes. .

ft
►V» Slowly revolvingsea:
6 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c. 

. . . 25c., 30c., 38c., 50c. 
80c., 90c. $1.00. 
,. 35c., 45c., 55c.

.........................60c.
.........................25c.
................ . .60c.

© V9 There was a grating 
scramble, how’ever, and a long arm8 Enamelled Porridge Sauce Pans

Enamelled Pudding Bowls...............
Enamelled Butter Qishes.................
Enamelled Lading Cans..................
Enamelled Egg Poachers.................
Cold Handle Pokers............................
Stove Cover Lifters.. ................
Bread Tins......................... T..................
Egg Slices...................................... .... ..
Pie Pans......................................................
Tin Dippers.................................................
Patty Pans................. ............. ..................
Nutmeg Graters.....................................

&
9w * shot down from* the lowrest branch 

The hand was slightly sunburned a1
icome.

s Sft
XICKE” agencies at the suggestion of jthe back, the palm was excoriated, 
their friends. These friends speakft >

“These beastly trees are the mis- 
from a happy experience when re- ! chief,” explained Aileen. 
commending “ GLOBE - WERNICKE” j 
filing products, of which the “Safe-

8 «
“They sim 

ply skin you. Not like ropes. I say 
will you shake hands?” Leigh grip

7c.

GEORGIE KNOWLING.Q *

6c.o
8 ©7c., 11c. each. guard” method is such a prominent 

feature. MR. PERCIE JOHNSON has ped the proffered fingers, standing or
all clear nowV’ she said, 

’re at tea. I’m on bread and w*a-
9
►Vi©

ft 8c. ô “They 
©
Ô ter to-day, so they won’t bother ©
O I Miss Selina came up just after you’d
Q ! gone, and asked me if I’d repented 
® 1
O j I’d gone back to my room, and so I 
©
O heard her. If I’d repented she’d have 
©
O ! forgiven me—she can’t bearMM I

8K-
a catalogue and quotation ready for tiptoe to do 

As an enquiry costs nothing
. . ,3c. and 5c. each. 

7c., 9c. and 10c. each. 
. .8c., 11c., 18c. each. 
. . .3c., 9c., 11c. each.

so.me. you.
afe you not willing to investigate? j

“Awfully pleased to meet you,” he 
said politely. “My name’s Leigh— 
Morton Leigh.”

“You know* old Vigors and you know 
old RhyR^that’s all I care about,” said 
Aileen. “I don’t know Vigors very 
well, bukhe w’as one of the ones, you 
know. There were ever so many of 
them—Fraser and Steady and Simm 
—only Simms is dead—and those 1 
don’t remember personally my dad 
and Steady told me about. Vigors wav 
second mate when I wras born.”

“But wThat is it all about?” asked 
Leigh, after the introduction was 
formed completed. “This disgrace, 1 
mean?”

O
© fo
8 up g :©© :oo .:©© :oo :©oo: oa ^o

® “The Daily Mail’’ j 
8 Pattern Service.
©loo::©©: oo: ©©: oo :oq ^

■ ries, or something of the sort—I 
md told her that I didn’t think those 
French aristocrats were up to much © 
for letting their king get killed, 
aid that if he’d had half a dozen Brit- 
sh merchantmen behind him they’d 
.avc kept his head on his shoulders; 
icd: she got wrothy—naturally enough. 
That’s why. I feel quite good to-day, 
.ow it’s freshing up for a blow\ You 

understand the weather, don’t you?”
“Yes, just a bit. That mackerel sky

The Right Place- 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

malice—
so I said I was as hard as a Matthew 
V alkcr knot, and she went away. You 
see,” she explained naively, “I wanted 
to get up here again.” 1

“You’re called Curzon, aren’t you?” 
“Howr do you know?”

ii© lft
©

6Geo. Knowling. 89
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“From what you said about being 
ten years in sail.

^©©©♦©©3 -»© ©■» W a ^©©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©s i’JI
©

o > 1 p
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8 Our old ship-keeper 
—Rhys, they call him—told me about —l* at—ï with the mares’ tails means weather, 

nd lots of it.
©A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! ft?t I

\ *> Iyou one night in the galley, 
aboard some ship or other—some old-

He w as LBut tell me somethingP.J. Shea si © i «© ;lse about yourself.”
“Oh, there’s nothing to tell, and 

.lad’s coming home!” The voice rose 
n a lifting chant, strangely suggestive 

« f the brisk beginning of a breeze. In 
lier joy Aileen forgot her caution. 
.Has! for her new-born hopes.

“Miss Curzon ! What disgraceful 
conduct; unseemly, abominable! Come 

’town out of that tree immediately. 
Ladies never climb

x ! v V©

? fasliioned tub about a century old, you 
know—what’s

i “Oh, that’s easy enough. It’s like 
this, you see. I can’t be good in fine 
weather. Yesterday was a flat calm 
don’t you remember, and so—wrhen 
Miss Selina had bored me sufficiently 
with a full and true account of her de
scent from the Bastile, or her great
grandmother’s descent from the Tuil-

rBY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.

CHAPTER IX.

► ^
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>wrong?” There had 
come a defiant snort, and a huge chest 
nut struck him full on the upturned

x LI*

Comer George and Prince’s Sis 

or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.l

.
y

1“You deserve all you got,” said 
Leigh disgustedly.' But Aileen flashed 

a smile at him from ner leafy eyrie. 
’ und he relented.

“It’s a dashed shame,” he amended.
“I know it is; that’s w-hy I’m here. 

They’re playing croquet on the back 
awn—croquet!” Her voice expressed 
ntense loathing for the gentle game

“Sorry. Peccavi—that’s Latin. They 
don’t use Latin at sea much/do they? 
At least, they didn’t when I 
sail.” The assured air or the speaker 
the phrase, so common at sea “when 
I was in sail,” appealed lrrestistibly 
to the young sailor. He turned hi 
handsome face upwards, and approach 
ed the tree a little closer.

nose. X

“Don’t go 
names,

calling my old ship 
you—you—steamship sailor! 

She’s the best ship that ever flew- the

i“Binnacle Boy!”
'i?
h

(Continued)
“Climbed up.” said Aileen demurely 

“Think apprentices,are the only peo
ple who can climb? Not they. At 
least, I didn’t climb all the way; I 
jumped some of it. Out of the dormit
ory window, too. I’m in disgrace.” 
This was with extreme unction, as if 
disgrace w^ere an habitual state of ex
istence. There w*as no shyness abolit 
the girl, in spite of her seventeen 
years. The old camaraderie of the 
sea had taken too deep root in 1er 
veins to permit of the stately manner
ism of the Misses Learoyd ousting it 
for good and all. She had lived 
amongst men, men who met as 
strangers and were sworn chums with 
n an hour. She was used to the 

strange, sudden friendships of the sea, 
which sprung up without reasonable 
cause and which drag men through

<:
r ifr

i f% ai-“That’s Miss Selina.” hissed Aileen. 
She’s got me 
•read and water!

!W/
' m■!

fOh, bread and water, 
You haven’t got a 

bit of real ship’s biscuit about you,Bargain Lots New Goods ! TV
i)
v
ïÏ

iiave you?”
Leigh had. It was in process of 

ran sit to a young and enthusiastic 
cousin, wiio wTas fired with a desjre to 
i )llow the sea. Leigh intended to 
siiow’ him the solid thing, as hard as 
a brick and as tasteless, as a dreadful 
warning. The “panile” changed 
! ands instantly. Aileen crowed her 
thanks and disappeared, a shrill re- 
nonstrance following her departure.

“This is something quite out of the 
ordinary,” ruminated Leigh.

?was in

LJm €I
V V
y; ' -W e have just opened up several Special Purchase

are excep-
v / zmm Lines,’ bought at a considerable reduction and 

tional values.
ys■-h 4r TV

ftHmû coy. AND DAINTY;

iU“Call it Pax,” he said, 
on earth do you mean by talking ! 
about when yon were in sail?”

Two seasonable breakfast jackets, 
one of net, the other crepe de chine, 
are shown just above. These are not

design yet prettj 
the daintiest

taste. The upper one was of fine
clusters of pi^

“But wrTiat I

50 only Ladies’ Tailored Coslnmes in Tweed, 
Serge and Cloth, at $5.50 and $7.50.

r u
v/'. ■V complicated in 

enough to appeal to
“I was. Ten years, 

ry I called you “Binnacle boy.’ 
the new* cap.

I say, I’m sor- j 
It was

z'X’ i

1I thought you were a 
first voyager. I see now,

cream net figured in 
flowers and trimmed with pleatings

caught at each

: These in the regular way would be $7.50 to $12.00 a
lthough ;

you’ve been round the Horn, haven’t
CHAPTER X.M---------- of plain net. It was 

side by rosettes and ends of black vel
vet ribbon. At the neck was a rose
of crepe and loops of pink baby r’>

in rose

?dog-like lives so that they might share 
the lot of a messmate.

you?”

“Three times—twice dowm the East
ing, too. Only got home last week, 
and a sea washed out the half-deck, 
so I had to get a newr rig-out. That’s 
why I’m wearing the cap, you see.”

“Yes, I see. 
ship?”

“The Albemarle, four-master.” !
“Oh, steel, is she? In the nitrate 

trade, I suppose?” This with all the 
disgust of an old-time salt who has 
served in composite ships for modern 
creations.

40 only Ladies’ Shower-proof Raglans at 
$5.50, worth $7.50 or $8.00.

The Call of the Sea. hî Tiie sea is a
great friend-maker—tne lonely watch
es seem to draw men to men as with 
bonds of steel.

The lower model wasbon.
crepe de chine cut in one piece. 
edgest finished by shirred satin baft

Aileen thoughtfully broke off a 
square inch of the ship’s biscuit and 
iried her teeth on it tentatively.

“Brick-dust, bone-dust, and w’ater,” 
>he said. “I know’. It’s homelike to 
caste it.” She nibbled awray ecstatical
ly, ignoring the plate of dry w’hite 
bread that stood on a small table be
side her chair. She wras doomed to 
solitary confinement for twTo days, and 
she would appear before her father 
with the stigma of punishment fresh 
upon her. Unwonted hot tears start
ed unbidden to her eyes, but they were 
not entirely born of remorse. The dry 
biscuit had brought old memories 
back to her, memories of the Zoroas
ter’s forecastle, with its row of gaudy- 
sea-chests, and its lines of swinging 
oilskins, disteneded from much wear
ing until they appeared to bear the 
semblance of decipitated seamen hang 
ed for their sins.

ribbon and ruffles of net.

LIGHT I am sorry. What A charming lot of one-piece Dresses in 
Serge, Poplin, Cashmere and Linen. 
Latest models, newest shades, from 
$1.75 to $8.00.

Address in Tull:

Name

Ml For a real good Table or Reading 
Lamp get

HSfi
-

îê §I|i The

“FAULTLESS" Length •• •Busti: E-
1

“Yes, but she’s a clipper, and as dry 
as a bone, too, except When she’s run
ning. Then she’s rather a beast.”

a •
Sh!” Aileen’s voice suddenly low 

ered itself.
ùtes, will you? They’re in the front 

garden now. I’m going higher 
They can see me from the windows 
down here.”

Leiugh stood where he was until the 
rustling in the upper branches of the 
great chestnut had died aw’ay, then he 
walked on slowly. This meeting pro
mised to have interesting results. Per
sonally, he hated women, but the face 
of the girl, her understanding of the 
aea, and her cheerful bonhomie ha4 

eased the lad considerably. The 
e knew, his sister’s chums, j

out the illuS*N.B.—Be sure to cut 
tration and send with the coUp0 ’ 
carefully filled out. The pattern c
not reach you in less, than

cash, postal

A* ’Ki

Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll it 
on the floor wrhile burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one 
cent a night to produce three hundred 

- candle power of bright, white light

New Dress Goods, Hosiery, Cloths, 
laces, Hats and Neckwear.

s ; 4 15 days- *n i note,
Price 10c. each, in 
or stamps. Address:
tern Department

Mail f*“Come hack in ten min- Paily ’

up. ■ i■
li

: ■

F. A. MEWS,A Job LotMACLAREN & Co.
Merrickville, Ont.

—- BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY. ^

IIK&S?20 dozen (To be continued)

Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats

at 85c.

oSample now on exhibition at office 
of, and orders booked by

tjTALK IS CHEAP—

Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. / The 
Daily Mail is the Can’t Lose paper 
now. Must be true. Everybody’s 
talking. It’s - not the price you 
pay but the returns you get.

:
, •.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie

P. E. Outerbridgem

' :
HoteUSole Agents for Newfoundland. 

187 Water Street. i /

i ■J?*
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MEN'S
RAGLANS,
Just the thing 
for the spring 
weather,

$8.60 & $11.
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^'©©©©©©®©®@®©©©©©©©©©©©®@6)©©©©©®©®©©® storm but always a windstorm on the 
East. The players last year may 
have had some enjoyment as their 
activities on the diamond no doubt 
kept the blood stirred in them, but 
the spectators (especially the fair 
sex) deserve special mention to the 
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission.

King George the I iith Important Notiee ! 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,HEAR What Adjutant J. Wallace White Has to 

Say Regarding Our MATTRESSES. . The Daily Mail Sporting Section

News Of Sport At Home And A broad.

r- m

m
The Fraser Machine & Motor Co# for 

the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many ERASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment's notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

St John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals 
prices.

Girls' department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

X ’To Messrs. Pope’s Furniture &■ Mattress Factorin 
St. F ’ ' yK

Gentlemen,—
T have bought hundreds of Mattresses dur

ing my time for hotel business both in Canada 
and other places and I can honestly 
that 1 hare never used anything so good as the 
Mattresses you supplied, us u-ith some time ago.

(Signed). .1. WALLACE WHITE,
Adjutant S. Army.

.
s. 'o
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be refuting the idea that Football is 
on the wane,, but if such is really the 
case (and things look to me very 
much that way at present) then I 
consider that the League have only 
themselves to blame. I am exceed
ingly glad to see The St. Andrew’s 
Society are entering the arena this 
year, as the infusion of new blood 
will naturally mean extended inter
est. Oh! for the good old days w’hen 
St. George’s Field would be thronged 
to see the Stars and Saints play off 
for the championship—the intense ex
citement—now the crowd was breath
less, the next moment giving vent to 
their feelings by a prolonged roar as 
a pretty run was made or a goal 
savedsaved. But what’s the use of 
being reminiscent? Football was 
played then and the League was very 
much alive. An antipathy or a reac
tion set in, the League officials made 
no effort to cope with it, the players 
acted similarly, and there was noth
ing left for the fans but to ‘go thou 
and do likewise.’ The whole crux of 
the position is inactivity. Then, why 
not let us all,—League, Players, 
Press and Fans—'to go it’ and rein
state this great old game.

Well, brothers in Fandom, I’ve had 
my little say. Don’t Imagine please. 
I’m a knocker. I only want to see 
things done to the satisfaction of all 
concerned, and primarily for the good 
of our Sports and Pastimes. Not one 
of us should ever lose sight of the 
fact that there can be no Leagues 
without clubs, no clubs without play
ers, no players without fans, and no 
fans without knockers, so that it is 
plainly evident, for anything to be a 
success we must all, from the knock
ers to the league presidents, put our 
shoulders to the wheel for the weal 
of our games. To palliate some
what the dope written above, jupt 
read the verses below*:

i are served at moderate$ WHAT THE OLD FAN SAYS i
? |assure you

“Well, boys,’’ said the Old Fan, 
he strolled into the tobacco store, 
pulling lustily at his ‘jimmy’ jammed 
with ‘P.A.,’ it seems to me that with 
the approach of Spring, Spring, beau
tiful Spring, a young man’s fancy be
sides turning fondly towards 
Cupid, also has a leaning toward the | 
god of sport, and way down in his 
heart he has the ‘itch’ in its embryo 
state, which gradually ripens together 
with other natural things with the 
ever increasing rays of ‘Old Sol.’ 
Pretty well everybody by this time 
has swathed his ‘hockeys' in flannel, 
consigned his stick to either the lum
ber-room or his younger brothers, 
and the bobsleigh has retired to the 
cellar with its irons generously vase- 
fined until further needed.

as

Yon Can Make Big Money 
Selling Oar Fountain Pens

i
!

POPE’S Mattresses have stood the test for years. Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c,

Our White Stone Rings, made to re- J 
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5e.; 
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 60c 
each ; the world renowned Hone 

- (Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

Dan ! I

00/rPAINTING ! IF YOU WANTo
BOOSTING THE KNOCKER

Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST prices.

a good cheapWe’Ve knocked the knocker long 
enough,

Let's boost him once in song; 
There are worse than he, for don’t 

you see,
He helps the game along.

MS

Potato MOTOR ENGINE ■
tj

mmii A- 4». J He* IS rlillj
o

sold on small profits, 
no experts and sale- 
man’s salaries and ex
penses tacked on to 
the price, save from

E. T. BUTT, 1 CLEWING UP
;

'84 Flower Hill.
ÔO^^OOO^C 1

Painter and Paperhanger.
«<0O^«00O*S<K0OO«i©t0U

In the. League family—Baseball— 
has started the ball rolling by having 
its annual, meeting a week 
ago ahd getting its 1913 transactions 
cleaned up. These people are really 
hustlers, and if its older 
Football—w’ould only strive to 
late the example of the ‘baby’ it may 
certainly tend to prevent the appar
ent slump in what ml^ht be termed 
as Newfoundland’s National Game.

Things aren’t exactly perfect yet,
And he who shows the ways 

Where we have strayed and errors 
made

Is worthy of some praise.

.
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Over-seas Novelty Co . ■

BASEBALL
brother— $50.00 to $150.00Wholesale and Retail.

UNCLE DUDLEY, 
Manager.

Think of the knockers of old times 
Who knocked the iniquitous—

The old bad kings and unjust things— 
And bettered the world for us.

Baseball certainly got in the thin 
edge of the wedge last summer, and 
apparently everybody is willing to 
drive it in still further. This game 
must of necessity be played in the 
afternoon when the light is at its 
esbt, so that therefore it should not 
ordinarily interfere with Football. It 
is understood this year that the games 
are to be played on St. George’s, for 
which no doubt we are all truly 
thankful. Personally, I consider the 
bunch of enthusiasts who picked out 
Stancombe’s last year were ‘knutty’ in 
the truest sense of the word. Neither 
spectators or players were evidently 
considered in the arrangement, as 
owing to its altitude no protection 
whatever was afforded. To geograph
ically define it,—it is situate some
where in the country, near Fresh
water Valley, and is bounded by a 
cool breeze on the West, a chilly 
breeze on the South, a biting gale on 
the North, and sometimes a snow-

emu-

CASINO ! 5by buying from

SMITH CO. LTD.Fop Sale! 
Schooner “ Atlanta.”

marll,4m 4"1
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Friday & Saturday—Great Spectacular Programme. o
o ORANGES BETTER THAN PHYSIC :

IIP If mFOOTBALL yim

Water Street West.Dr. Harvey Wiley, former chief of 
the bureau of chemistry of the de
partment of agriculture, and univer
sally admitted to be one of the great
est authorities on pure foods and diet
etics in the world, says : “Eat oranges, 
eat them in winter, eat them in sum
mer; eat as many as you can afford 
to buy; they are better for you than 
physic. Oranges are excellent for 
people. It Is good to eat oranges for 
breakfast, and also for dinner—not 
from a medical but an anti-medical 
standpoint. Both oranges and lem
ons ought to be used as freely as the 
financial ability of the consumer may 
permit. A laboring man may not be 
able always to eat oranges at break-

BLDDAH—The greatest bronze idol ever made.
THE LITTLE HERO—An interesting drama interspersed 

with a few comedy situations.
COUNTERFEIT BILLS—The most beautiful story 

filmed.
RUNNING AWAY OF DORIS—A unique drama of love, 

jealously and ambition.

\\ ILLIAMSON’S ANIMATED NEWS—Signs of the times; 
items of interest.

Remember now, boys, I am not 
knocking footer, for I have played the 
game all my life and am a great sup
porter of it, and will be for all time; 
but when you come to consider con- 

faetjs, and more particularly the 
fact that last year’s trophies have 
not been presented to date, or any
thing done since July last year which 
would tend to stimulate interest, it is 
certainly time for all us fans to 
knock. Nothing threatens to put a 
game on the blink so quickly as ap
parent disinterestedness and uncon
cern on the part of those officials who 
control it. In a few weeks from now 
these same officials will undoubtedly

os©©$oo$©©i=oos
Vessel is 106 tons gross ; in 
good condition ; almost new : 
well found in every particular.

Apply,
R. HICKS, 

Catalina.
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Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th, ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo gf^FFWFit
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fast but the fruit is usually very cheap 
and the consumption of it will obviate 
the need of physic, and save many a 
doctor’s bill.

W.H. HYNESAdvertise in The Dailv Mail. I -V *
-
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ÎTbe E>ailç flDatl ation of a special Sealer’s Disas
ters Fund, so that substantial 
material consolation may be added 
to the verbal expression of our 
Island’s sorrow.

of the Government with them at 
this time.

While the Government and the 
people will, no doubt, do much in 
the endeavour to comfort and as
sist the widows and the fatherless, 
it is realized that nothing can take 
the place of the brave fellows who 
have gone out of their homes for
ever.

Our men, hardy and courageous 
in their calling, are continually 
wresting their bread from the very 
jaws of Death, and occasions arise 
when Death conquers in the strug
gle. While we are proud of the 
intrepid spirit of our men, at such 
a time as this the hearts of the 
Government and of all the people 
are bowed down with grief, and 
all ajfe united in expressing to the 
bereaved ones the fullest measure 
of sympathy and consolation.

May the God of the fatherless 
and of the widow be their helper !

’ — J. R. BENNETT/ 
Acting Premier.

HE HEALETH THE BROKEN HEART. “BLESSED ARE THEY THAT MOURN.”ïîî
Issued every week day from the of

fice of Publication, 167 Water St., 
St. John’s, Nfld. The Daily Mail 
Publishing Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Printers.

THOU who dry’st the mourner’s tear! 
How dark this world would be 

If, when deceived and wounded here, 
We could not fly to Thee.

The friends, who in our sunshine live,
When winter comes, are flown :

And he who has but tears to give 
Must weep those tears alone.

But Thou wilt heal that broken heart,
Which like the plants that throw 

Their fragrance from the wounded part, 
Breathes sweetness out of woe.

When joy no longer soothes or cheers,
And e’en the hope that threw 

A moment’s sparkle o’er our tears 
Is dimmed and vanished too,

Oh! who would bear life’s stormy doom,
Did not Thy wing of love 

Come, brightly wafting through the gloom 
Our peace-branch from above?

Then sorrow, touched by Thee, grows bright 
With more than rapture’s ray;

As darkness shows us worlds of light 
We never saw by day.

0 H, deem not they are blest alone
Whose lives a peaceful tenor keep ; 

The Power who pities man, has shown 
A blessing for the eyes that weep.

Thy light of smiles shall fill again 
The lids that overflow with tears ;

The weary hours of woe and pain 
Are promises of happier years.

There is a day of sunny rest
FoT every dark and troubled night;

And grief may bide, an evening guest.
But joy shall come with early light.

And thou, who o’er thy friend’s low bier 
Sheddest the bitter drops like rain,

Hope that a brighter, happier sphere,
Will give him to thy arms again.

Nor let the good man’s trust depart,
Though life its common gifts deny.

Though with a pierced and bleeding heart. 
And spurned of men, he goes to die.

h* 0—R. A. SQUIRES.V J,
I I f o1: j 3 SON OF TERRA NOVA

CABLES HIS SYMPATHY.Kj Subscription Rates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
To the United States of America, 

$&50 per year.
All correspondence on business and 

editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

ONVEY to the bereaved by 
the great sealing disaster 

my condolence and sympathy ; my 
heart bleeds for the loss of so 
many of my beloved countrymen.

Accept Five Hundred Dollars by 
mail towards the families of the 
bereavd and I pray the news is not 
so bad as to-day’s despatch indi
cates. :

cv ft

—W. G. HARVEY, 
Shaugh Heights, B.C.

April 3rd, 1914.
o

SPIRITS ARE PROUD
BUT HEARTS GRIEVE. o

PRACTICAL EXPRESSION
OF DEEPEST SYMPATHY.

THOMAS MOORE. HE members of the Govern-T For God has marked each sorrowing day.
And numbered every secret tear, 

And heaven’s long age of bliss shall pay 
For all his children suffer here.

ment feel very deeply for 
those who have been so suddenly 
stricken, and also for those in the 
homes from which the breadwin
ner has gone out to return no 
more.

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., APRIL 4. 1914.
HEREAS: the community is 

faced with the most appall
ing disaster in the history of our 
Marine industries so that no ex-

I desire, through the medium of P.ress^on *s adequate to the occa
sion ;

wsuccessful voyage and glad home
coming? 1 fear we cannot.

We mourn to-day—Newfound
land mourns the death of her 
heroic sons, and the sympathy of 
every one who has a tittle of hu
man kindness in him will go out to 
the bereaved families of those who 
met their death under such sad cir
cumstances.

In a general way I know their 
family conditions, and conse
quently I am at a loss to find words 
to express my personal sympathy 
to those who now find themselves 
deprived of their breadwinners.

SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD.

pathy in either words or deeds can 
fill the aching void the loss of 
loved ones leaves, but such an ex
pression is the only monument we 
can erect.

Let then the throbbing sympa
thy of the Country be again turn
ed to the further perfecting and 
developing of the operations of 
the Permanent Marine Disaster 
1 und, and the immediate inaugur-

THE VICTIMS DIED —W. C. BRYANT.
CHRISTIAN HEROES.

ately after a Resolution of deepest 
sympathy was passed and placed 
upon record to those suddenly be
reft of their bread winners; the 
Lodge closed as a mark of respect 
to the brâve fellows who have lost 
their lives in the “Newfoundland” 
disaster. The sociable is also post
poned till a later date.

E stand aghast in‘the face ofw your paper, to express, to the peo
ple of the North and to those liv
ing more nearly St. John’s, whose ^is terrible disaster it is desirable 
breadwinners were on the S.S. ! at the earliest possible moment to 
“Newfoundland,” the sincere and sfart a fund by public subscrip- 
heartfelt sympathy of the members t’on f°r relief of the relatives of

the sufferers;

GOD HELP THE STRIKEX 
AND THOSE IN SUSPENSE.

AND WHEREAS: in view ofan unparalleled sealing dis- 
Eighty of the crew of the

j
aster.
“Newfoundland” have been frozen NCE more our Island home is 

thrown unto the throes of 
pain and sorrow. The awful 
of yesterday came as a shock to 

When we recall how these 
brave men left their homes to en
counter the elements of the frozen 
North, buoyant in spirits, trusting 
to earn enough to help in buying 
necessities of life for their -wives 
and families.

How quickly their spirits 
fled. In less than time can tell the 
God who gave them life called 
them unto Himself again.

As one look into a little home he 
sees a mother praying for her boy, 
wives entreating God to spare 
their husbands, children asking in 
childlike way for fathers who 
er may return.

But this is not all the suspense 
hanging over these homes until the 
names of those who are gone are 
known must be heart-breaking; 
“God help them in their hour of 
need.”

oto death on the open ice-pans, trap
ped in an unexpected blizzard. The 
mind reels in panic dizziness at 
reception of the appalling news. 
Our thoughts fly out to those so 
suddenly plunged in unspeakable 
distress, and our prayers on their 
behalf ascend in solemn reverence ' 
to the all-loving Father.

thoughts can we 
suggest, or comforting words ut- j 
ter, that shall not jar upon the too 
sensitive minds or further disturb

newsr BE IT RESOLVED: That a pub
lic meeting be called for next 
Tuesday evening, (10th inst.,) at 
8 p.m., in the “Casino” Theatre (if 
available) for the purpose of ap- 

, pointing a Committee to receive 
; and disburse said fund, and that in 
| the meantime the assistance of the 
j newspapers be invoked for receipt 
' of subscriptions.
| BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 
That a copy of this Resolution be 

j sent to all the newspapers.
—NFLD. BOARD OF TRADE.

all.

THE CONTEMPLATION OF DEATH. 0
EX-GOVERNOR BOYLE

EXPRESSES HIS REGRET.v When thoughts
Of the last bitter hour come like a blight 
O’er thy spirit, and sad images 
Of the storm agony, and shroud and pall,
And breathless darkness, and the narrow house,
Make thee to shudder, and grow sick at heart ;—
Go forth, under the open sky, and list 
To Nature’s teachings, while from all around—
Earth and her waters, and the depths of air,—
Comes a still voice—Yet a few days, and thee 
The all-beholding sun shall 
In all his course ; nor yet in the cold ground,
Where thy pale form was laid, with many tears,
Nor in the embrace of ocean, shall exist 
Thy image. Earth, that nourished thee, shall claim 
1 hy growth, to be resolved to earth again,
And, lost each human trace, surrendering up 
Thy individual being, shalt thou go 
To mix forever with the elements,

J£o be a brother to the insensible rock 
And to the sluggish clod, which the rude 
Turns with his share, and treads upon. The oak 
Shall send his roots abroad, and pierce thy mould.
Yet not to thine eternal resting-place 
Shalt thou retire alone—nor could’st thou wish 
Couch more magnificent. Thou shalt lie down 
With patriarchs of the infant world—with kings,
The powerful of the earth—the wise, the good,
Fair forms, and hoary seers of ages past,
All in one mighty sepulchre.—The hills 
Rock-ribbed and ancient as the sun,—the vales 
Stretching in pensive quietness between ;
The venerable woods—rivers that move 
In majesty, and the complaining brooks 
That make the meadows green ; arid, poured round all, 
Old ocean’s gray and melancholy waste,—
Are but the solemn decorations all 
Of the great tomb of man. The golden 
The planets, all the infinite host of heaven,
Are shining on the sad abodes of death,
Through the stilj lapse of ages. All that tread 
The globe are but a handful to the tribes- 
That slumber in its bosom.—Take the wings 
Of morning—and the Barcan desert pierce,
Or lose thyself in the continuous woods 
Where rolls the’Oregan, and hears no sound,

%Save his own dashings—yet—the dead are there ;
And millions in those solitudes, since first 
The flight of years began, have laid them down 
In their last sleep—the dead reign there alone.
So shalt thou rest—and what if thou withdraw 
Unheeded by the living—and no friend 
Take note of thy departure? All that breathe 
Will share thy destiny. The gay will laugh 
When thou are gone, the solemn brood of care 
Plod on, and each oi\e as before will chase 
His favorite phantom; yet all these shall leave 
Their mirth and their employments, and shall f 
And make their bed with thee. As the long train 
Of ages glide away, the sons of men,
The truth in life’s green spring, and hje who goes 
In the full strength of years, matron/and maid,
And the sweet babe, and the gray-headed 
Shall one by one be gathered to thy side,
By those, who in their turn shall follow them.

oi W
! SORROW FOR THE DEAD

SYMPATHY FOR LIVING.
X

Brighton, England.
To Administrator, werer

"QERMIT me to join the univer- 
the too troubled hearts of the grief j Jl sal sorrow that overshadows 
stricken widows and parents? Be j the land and the sympathy that 
our sympathy real and telling goes forth to the sufferers in the 
though but poorly spoken, and our | terrible disaster which 
community of grief sincere and tal/en so many of our sealers, 
pervasive howe\ er blunderingly Let us hope the worst is already
expressed. known and that henceforth every

Beloved, you who knew them hour will bring consoling 
best, seeing them in the clear light those who wait, 
of love, know that those men were 
at heart Christian heroes. They ; _______ 0__
were your breadwinners and1*for CALAMITY KNITS 
you they risked their lives.

Bravely they bore the agony of 
suspense and the pain of frost
bite, age and experience alleviat
ing the the fears of youth, and 
strength ministering with won
drous tenderness to the weaker

St. John’s:
EEPLY regret sealing disaster. 

Sincere sympathy with sur
viving relatives Newfoundland’s 
gallant sons.

DK
:

has over-
osee no more —BOYLE.REV BAYLEY ANXIOUS

FOR HIS FLOCK. o nev-
MAYOR W. J. ELLIS

WIRES HIS SYMPATHY.
news toi EV Rural Dean Bayley, of 

Bonavista, was in touch
with a gentleman in the city yester 
day, who furnished him with the 
latest news.

Many of the Rev. gentleman’? 
flock were on the stricken ship 
and some splendid fellows have 
been overcome.

Their relatives, as all the others 
have the sympathy of the Rev 
gentleman.

R—J. M. KENT.
ESTERDAY Mr. W. O’D. Kelly 

received the following mes
sage from Mayor Ellis, who is at 
present in New York :

“Newspapers report disaster last night was offered up 
vorse than your message indicates, half of those who have been bereft* 
vhich I hope is unfounded. New- of loved ones, 
oundlanders here feel keenly. I j Let us all throw aside our selfish 
hink that an appeal towards relief views, and realize that our bro- 
und would result well. Consult thers are in peril and on our knees 

Messrs.- Harris, Robinson and Hep- once more ask God to protect them 
ourn of Marine Disaster Fund and theirs, quoting a part of the 
Committee. I send heartfelt sym- well-known hymn— 
pathy to the bereaved ones in af- Oh hear us when we cry to Thee 
fiiction. Keep me advised. For those in peril on the sea.”

Y
CLOSER HOME TIES.

Many a prayer at the bedside
on be-For tho’ from out our bourne of 

time and place 
The tide may bear me far,

I hope to meet my Pilot face to 
face

When 1 have crossed the Bar.

swain

I-
\

and less hardy. As the freezing 
numbness crept heart-wards, who 
can doubt but that they accepted 
their doom with patient resigna
tion, and earnest prayer to God for vision ; in death the great realities 
themselves and those who called of the Eternity, of which these 
them husband and son ?

Be it your consolation that they illimitable space, of

N life little things loom large 
and obstruct our spiritual

o
“COMFORT YE, COMFORT

YE MY PEOPLE.”

years are a brief moment, and the
which our

died as heroes, while diligently Earth is but a speck of matter, 
pursuing their dangerous calling, force themselves upon them, 
and after valiantly fighting fear
ful odds. Though dead, they yet [often permitted to obscure the 
speak and still live. Anticipate ! window of the soul that nothing 
the Easter message and and al- but a tragedy can clear our sight, 
ready participate in its comforting and as the trtfth of eternity filters 
significance. He died and rose into our consciousness we perceive 
and all they who die in Him shall i in the glimmering light of the In-

I finite that all men are brothers.
While the “Titanic” calamity 

j wrought havoc in so many homes 
! and struck terror in the commerce 
I of the world, yet that one disaster 
i did more to unite the nations of 
! the earth in bonds of brotherhood 
and herald the dawn of Peace than 
the sacrifice of battalions of arm
ed men. The Dead March from 
Saul pealing from the organs of 
the world was far more potent 
than would be the booming of its 
cannon.

EVENSONG at St.
Church last evening

sad one, clergy and congregation 
alike feeling the disaster that has 
overtaken the city.

The preacher was the Rev. G. H. 
Hewitt, who took as 
“Comfort ye, comfort ye my peo
ple.” In a manner which touched 
the hearts of the large congrega
tion. He referred to the terrible 
calamity, by which the
many fine fellows was snapped 
out.

Thomas’s 
was a —CITIZEN.—W. J. ELLIS, Mayor.”
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INDUSTRIAL SOLDIERS
WENT DOWN IN FIGHT.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY 
FROM STAR OF THE SEA.

The dust of life’s conflict is so

OLDIERS of the Industrial 
Army, you who met death onshis text—sun RESIDENT JACKMANp sum

moned an emergency meet
ing of the Star of the Sea Society 
last night, at which the awful trag
edy that befell the crew of the 
“Newfoundland,” 
and the following resolutions were 
adopted :

WHEREAS an appalling calam
ity has befallen the sealing efiew 
of the S.S.

that fateful Tuesday at the hands 
of Nature’s forces while in quest 
of the wealth of the icefields ! The 
Country to-day mourns your loss.

Eyes are wet, hearts are heavy, 
spirits are drooping as the tale is 
told of the terrible sacrifice that 
has been made to provide profits 
for your captains of industry, a 

Newfoundland,” re- living for yourselves, your child- 
suiting in the death of eighty of ren and your wives, 
our fellow-countrymen ; We ask : why did you knowing

AND WHEREAS, in the face of this. hazardous occupation face its 
this great disaster we bow in hum- Penls and its dangers? The an- 
ble subjection to God’s Will, and ?wer 18 one that inspires our faith 
offer our prayers to His Throne for *n man- It was Duty’s Call. You 
the afflicted mothers, widows and obeyed, 
orphans, who are bereft of their Duty said you must be an indus- 
breadwinners; . trious citizen of your Country,

AND WHEREAS under similar earn y°ur livin8 bX the sweat of
your brow, you must struggle with
the forces of Nature if needs be to

nse.ml lives off !/'

“His love, unseen but felt, o’er-1 
shadow you,

Till God’s love set you at their 
side again.”

was discussed,illFtr
■ In a most appealing manner he’ 

asked the prayers of all for the 
widows and orphans, and said all 
should contribute to the Fund. No 
one should abstain. Some may be 
able to give but little, some much, 
but all can find something. Let all 
place a value on their sympathy 
for many are bereft.

The sermon made a deep impres- 
on the congregation.

—W. HENRY THOMAS.

m j m o
. NEWFOUNDLAND

MOURNS THE HEROIC.
Im,

4
LL Newfoundlanders natural-A ly take a deep interest in

predate or rea.ise the hazardous infdL\0,erThtraggedVteaTer7ar 
nsk that .s run by our hardy seal- t0 our lsland than\h£ foss of the
t”‘ITfursua,nce / <h>s avoca- ..Titanic,. was t0 England and the 
tion, and U .s only when a d.saster Unjted s every Newfound-
that of the sealing steamer “New- !andf muat feel hlsPulse thr°b™

• u . unison with every heart, realize^ n ,S Up m the equality of birth and death,
311 its grim reality. and fMeei a sense of fraternity in

vC e can picture the happy face which the inequalities and wrongs 
the cheerful manner, of each of j0f the intermediate struggle 

the crew when he had succeeded in seen to be but the vanishing ice- 
securing his berth, and was floe on the surging sea of life, 
ready for his perilous voyage, and He fixed thee mid this dance 
we can also picture the good-bye _ . <
to father, mother, wife and little . Plastlc circumstance 
ones, but can we form any imagin- j * "1S present, thou, forsooth, 
ary picture of the grief of the dear woulds t fain arrest,
ones who are now anxiously await- ! _ Machinery just meant 
ing, in vain, the return of the To give thy soul its bent 
breadwinner who left them such a - tbce* anCd tu.rn Ibee forth 
short time since with bright pros- sufficiently impressed.
pects and happy anticipations of a I feel that no expression of sym-

sion
o

SECRETARY HARCOURT
CABLES HIS SYMPATHY. !

come,

circumstances in the past, 
countrymen nobly responded with ,
monetary aid to help those thus make y°ur Ioved ones respectable

members of the community and 
j provide them against the ravages 
of poverty and starvation. The 
sealfishery was one of the occupa
tions open to do this.

Brave men that you were you 
gave no thought to its perils and 
dangers, springing at the call ot 
duty you went forth to suffer and 
to die. The manner of your death 
will teach its lessons.

The class barriers existing *n 
our Country between the rich, the 
middle class and the poor break 
down on occasions like this. All 
feel instinctively that these class 

(Continued on page 6.)

our
T HAVE learned with great regret 
X of disaster to ship “Newfound
land,” and wish to express my 
sympathy with the Colony in this 
catastrophe.

I earnestly hope that the rest of 
the sealing fleet is safe. Please 
keep me informed fully.

man,— bereft of their breadwinners ;
BE IT RESOLVED that this So

ciety place on record its profound 
sympathy for the brave men who 
lost their lives, and for the widows 
and orphans who are left behind to 
mourn the loss of husbands and 
fathers.

»

are sSo live, that when thy summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan, that moves 
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry—slave at night, ) 
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave,
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.

i —W. C. BRYANT.

i—HARCOURT.
o

DAVIDSON LODGE
L.O.B.A. SYMPATHISES.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
that a collection list be opened in 

rooms for the surviving rela
tives of the disaster, and also that 
all games and amusements be tem
porarily suspended as a tribute of 
respect to the memory of our de- 

ness was suspended, and immedi-j ceased fellow-countrymen.

ouri

A son evening
in the Oddfellows Hall, all busi-
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\ Home Rule From Two
Opposite View Points

SENTENCE OF DEATH 
STAY OF EXECUTION I

“There was an expression that fell 
from the Prime Minister on which I 
should like to say a word, so that 
there may be no misapprehension. 
He said he hoped we might enter 
on an agreed road to settlement. So 

• far as settlement is concerned in the 
sense that we are to agree to Home 
Rule for the rest of Ireland for 

I benefits that may come to Ulster,
! will never agree with the sacrifice 
| of the peopleof the south and west, 

whatever may be the benefits which 
may be offered to Ulster. (Cheers).

Prnciple of Exclusion

take your time-limit away I would 
ieel it my duty to go over to Ulster 
and call a convention.

■U* I■jr

V '

Much, as I 
think, is impracticable in the system 
you propose for segragating the vari
ous counties, which I think I could 
easily show, though I do not think it 
is relevant to the argument I 
have in hand.

up-

now
But with this time

limit, and Ulster ready, as I believe 
it, for any exigency at the present 
moment I shall not go to Ulster. 
(Loud cheers.)

any!

COMPROMISE OFFER 
AS PRICE OF PEACE

shipwrecked, or permanently mutilât- \ 
ed, or indefinitely postponed, there is 
in Ireland as a whole at least 
equally formidable outlook. (Cheers) I 
and counter cheers). The hazards in ! 
either event are such as to, warrant 
in all quarters, I think, not, indeed, I 
a surrender of principle, but 
practical form of accomodation and 

I approach which could lead

we

Blundell Spence & Co.an

Take away the time-limit and in
stead put the limit of Parliament as 
elected by the people whenever they 
may determine, having regard to the 
feelings of Ulster itself, and then 
shall go to Ulster.

Mr. Asquith Expected No Enthusiasm 
Anywhere for His New 

Proposals.

ENGLISH
MIXED

PAINTS

I
Sir Edward ( arson Calls for Radical | “But I approach this question in a 

Amendment to the Asquith 
Proposals

any |isomewhat diffeient way. If I
asked to accept these proposals 

| recommend them—I have no power to 
accept them—if I am asked to

ami
Iorto an :t

I make that offer 
to the right honourable gentleman. 
(Some Ministerial cheers.)

The hon. and learned member for
the price of our agreeing to this Bill ^ aterford said that, if these propos- j
for the rest of Ireland, or as an ac- a*S "ere reJect , the path of duty
ceptance of its principle, because if ?r the maj°rity in this House

clear; they must
“On the other hand, if you want to ity’ tlley milst &° straight through 

disarm Ulster in the sense that Ulster 1 t^le ^Bl, and they must employ
all the resources of the Government 
to enforce it against his Ulster fel
low-countrymen. Well, sir, that may 
be the duty of this house. 
a er\ lightly about the enforcement of 
any law. I know something about the 

You may make

1 agreed settlement.
—it is no use blinking the fact—that 

î such a settlement must involve, in 
Be the first place, on the side of

IJ!And it is obviousIT WAS ONLY AN EXPEDIENT IIre-
WANTS NO TIME LIMIT SET commend them, I should like to 

know, am I to recommend them as forHe Believes Ulster Would Not 
Unjustly Treated Under the 

Proposed Plan.

vour
opponents the acceptance of a Home 
Rule Legislature and Executive in ' 

! Dublin, and, on the other hand, 
£>>Cvt»CKCK-OvO*:<K~C>:<K<XCvC the side of our supporters some form 
5> 9 I vf special treatment for Ulster—for

PROVISIONAL LX- $ he Ulster minority—over and above
(LI SION AS PEACE- any of the safeguards contained in

KUL MIDDLE WAY ¥ this bill.”

Says Parliament Should Decide When 
and IIow Ulster Is to be 

Included.

il' $1.75 bj

_f _

S?"'1'jP 
ÈÜHlæB

8was per gallon

is the best value on 
the market. \

Also a full line of

Oil v;:I assert their author-so, I shall never do so.

6
?:A

* 111will not resist your6 proposals by 
| j force, if you want to bring about 
* i such a state of affairs that you may 
I | commence your Parliament, wherever 
u R is in Ireland, in peace and quiet- j 
ï ness, that is a different proposition.
| , One may accept that proposition and 
| go on by all constitutional

!SETTLE IT NOW
AND SETTLE IT

FOR ALL TIMES.
ill® IIl| Hi
alii

6/- ;6 The British Premier referred to the j 
& ! secret “conversations” which he had ! 
S' with Mr. Bonar Law and Sir Edward 
g I Carson, conversations which, although 
© they did not result in

! I®: li
v

Men talk 1“It appears to me that each 
Unionist and Home

6 RII | l5|l tfiPiÊIIÜ IPaint and Varnish 
Brushes.

V Ruler
alike—can find in some form 
of provisional exclusion a via

So far as Ulster is concern
ed, be exclusion good or bad. 
and I think we all admit 
are only driven into exclusion 
by the exigencies of the

O 1* difficulty.0 up your
minds to that, but, if there is a duty 
upon the part of thb government, 
there is also a duty upon the part of 
the country, and I appeal from

an agreement, we0 media between the surrender 
of principles and the applica
tion of force. Exclusion in 
any form must be put forward 
and can only be put forward, 
not as a solution, but 
expedient, which may pave the 
way in time for a final settle
ment.”

v or even in an approach to 
é nient, yet made all those who took ! 
A | Part in them realize more fully and j 
£ j perhaps more 'Sympathetically 
© ! difficulties which were to be

means we
l know of to resist the bill, and in that 
g respect I frankly admit we have made 
£ some advance this afternoon by the ,
P , acknowledgment of the principle of j Government to the country.” 
§ exclusion.

an agree-s »
* case

• 9 and of the facts—but be 
elusion £ood or bad, 
wants this question

ex- the Martin Hardware Co6 the I 
encoun

tered by those who honestly desire ! 
a settlement. v

Ulster
settled8 Ohas an

6 o now and for ever. (Cheers), 
we don’t want

J. K. L. ROSS TO BEAR EX
PENSE OF A HOSPITAL VYING

-i
“That, in my opinion, is an import- | 

ant matter, because the moment you ! 
e I admit the principle of exclusion the 

details of the principle may be a
matter that may be worked out by cost of a new private pavilion for the 
negotiations; but there

m6 sentence of 
death with stay of execution 
for six years.

A
Ô Difficulties in the Way
6à Those difficulties are not imagin- i 

! ary,” he said. “They are real and sub-
! stantial. They are difficulties which I 

far proposals, as I have said from i are not* the creation of one party 
the first, and as I repeat most

(Loud cheers.) To bear the entire balance of the :
V 1 r.i

Royal Victoria Hospital, Xhas been
added on to the admission of that ! for which a few thousands have been 
principle of exclusion a term which, collected, is the tribute J. K. L. Ross I 1 

we are stand 1 believe* has been added in order. Proposes to make to the memory of j
watching the Irish Parliament for a that U may mbke R impossible for his father, James Ross. The

us even to enter into anw such ne- structure will e known as
Memorial Pavilion.

The cost to Mr. Ross will be be- © 
tween $250,000 and $300,000, and he i ♦ 

I states that his father had

Montreal,

! Guarantee Combination Engine!or 1“Just look at what is offered to 
We are to come into a sort of proba
tion for six years;

us.cm- another. They are difficulties which IEphatically now, are put forward as 
the price of peace.

arise out of the nature of the case, 
No | got of the history of the controversy, 

ut of the temper of men’s minds, and 
he inherent conditions of

o^n sake or upon its own merits, ..mpled situation 
I do not expect that the proposals 
which I have outlined will be received

(Cheers i.
I believe either in Ireland or : *new , A 

the Ross A
l

. one
here is in love with exclusion for its i

j
j period of six years, 
j atioii of the Right Hon. Gentleman at 

all look at the picture of what will 
exist in Ulster during 
years ? Does he really think that is

Can the imagin- There are many Guarantee Four Cycle Engines 
in use for driving saws, hoisting and other land 
work, and every one is giving satisfaction.

These Engines can aKo be used with equal satis
faction to drive your fishing boat.

One man who own es one of the highly advertised 
engines, as soon as he saw the GUARANTEE, 
said: “I want to sell my 
these. It’scthe best engine I ever saw.

It can be used for more purposes than any other 
engine made. Ask about it from"

JOS I AH MANUEI 
NAUSS

ÜKIan unex- 
1 am sure that so 

tor, at any rate, I shall carry their 
Agreement with me when I say the 
nore we pursued these subjects the 
ess disposed we were to minimize 
‘ither the range or the seriousness 
f those difficulties.”

. gotiations.”
Sir Edward’s Demand i-! ‘ i

■“If the six years are to stand all 
the old questions will

those six ■ &
$contem

plated making such a donation him- ! J 
self and that when approached for 7 
a subscription, he.was only too glad $ 
to carry out what was one of his 
father’s dearest wishes.

■ I .remain. Atwith enthusiasm in any quarter!
(Some Opposition cheers). AVhat 1 
do ask for them is deliberate and dis
passionate consideration.

ma great developing community, where every election the test will be. 
people have vasts amounts of I#

;If
you are returned, will you supportmoney

out and are prepared to put a vast i a bill to prolong the period of six i *!■BAyears or to make it perpetual?
“If, as has been already* pointed

amount more money out in the 
pansion and development

♦“To the Home Ruler. Irish or Brit- ex-Mr. Asquith stated that he and his 
ish. they involve at any rate a post- j olleagues had tried honestly and ! 
ponement of a complete and symme- | seriously to meet the Ulster diffi- i 
trical system of self-government; to J ulty by three different roads, 
the Unionist, Irish or British, I agree j proposal for “Home Rule within 
also they imply a necessarily unwel- Home Rule” and the plan

!of their
! business ; does he really mean to say out by the leader 6f the Opposition, 

that in view- of that, this is states- dt one election you succeed in get- 
manship? Would he not really, if ting in a Parliament which could do ! 
he were talking it over in a friendly lhat» you will have at the next elec
way, say it was folly to have these tion lhe Nationalist candidate

ü»I

♦
»? and buy one of

TO it' y y
The ' >2 ; m nVÏ

i A
9 Î

Builders
AND

Painters!!

h ■ 1iL nr V 3of Sir
Horace Plunkett for a full Irish Leg- 

On j slature but with the provision that

_ i-

fâliii

■ sill

com-
ng forward and saying, ‘I am in favor 

of getting rid of what the last Par
liament did, and putting you back in 
the same position as you wrere under 

“The whole organization would tbe Home Rule Bill, so that 
have to be kept up. I don’t think might automatically come in.’ 
that is feasible on the present basis, during these elections you will have 

nd I certainly, as far as I am con- tbe same question agitating Ulster as
men as agitates Ulster to-day.

do, believe that they would rather “It is all very well to tell me that 
>u brought the matter to close two elections will take place. Let 

» carters to-morrow than leave them rae test it in this way. Do you think 1300 Boxes WINDOW GT 
n this state of having it dangled ' that either of these elections the j 
>efore them that they are to be a Ulster question will be a 
>awn in your political game for the wblcb will be very much put before 
ext six years.”

come acceptance of an Irish Legisla
ture and Executive in Dublin, 
the other hand, they hold out to the 
Hojne Ruler the prospect of an un-

MMjpeople in this stagp of uncertainty as 
to what was to be the form of

-K
ARCH. SCAMMEL, A.♦ V)gov

ernment under which they were to 
live as each election came round?

tny county might, if it so desired, re
vert to its present condition. Both 

abided Ireland brought in time to itfc liese roads were blocked, for the time 
full measure of development, as he 
may hope and believe, not by coer- j 
cion but by consent. And, on the ! 
other hand, to the man in Ulster the) 
offer in the first instance an abso-

! or a • fliimÊmR. TEMPLETON.you; >eing, and it was necessary to 
plore a third that of exclusion of 
Ulster.

ex- So , mm*58
: ©;

:B\ I
We have just received

shipment of Window Glass,
Ulster Must /Decide

, . . , , . . . ^ , “Now- when you have otice come tiiftely free choice, but afterwards the wv . T ,. - * i • hat opinion—although as I havecertainty that lire Hiatus cannot bt i anjif,hr . TJ . , ., ,, ... ^ , andidly to the House I should ha\changed without the assent express > ,, f.. . . . ^ .ireterred either of the other roador implied of the Parliament of the f , . .i* •. . . -f it could have led to agreement-l nited Kingdom. I . ..,T . .. . . ! 'hen you have once come to thatIt gives to these counties, it gives , • • », ,t_ , , .. s . j union the practical question whicito the whole of Lister in the first m . - ,cfonnn .. ». , , , j )resents itself is how far exclusion ,stance, the option to say whether thex _ QÏlorv„ ___ .„ in ^ .», . », , n anv shape or form can be adoptee ,will come within the Bill, and if the> *
ote for exclusion they cannot b

brought back into it unless with th
assent at a general election of a ma I
fority of the electorate of the whol !

the United Kingdom.”—Premie:
Asquith, in his speech outlining hL
proposals for limited exclusion
Ulster from operation . of the Home

- Rule Bill.

a large - .mned, and knowing these mm■si

cor the Lenten Season
- _ . - ___________

100 bbls. Pickled Trout 
150 Cases Salmon

Paint, Varnish.sa;
■JP® •■y

'ë 1 m:S;I

ferwassorted sizes.
READY MIXED PAINT in 1 Tt>., 

!4 gallon, X2 gallon & 1 gal
lon tins.

: mM imatter Bli
the electors, or in which the electors 
will be very much concerned, with j 
your great English questions 
ing?

V. m■ %»i} iSsl
F »•;,

“I say to the country:
. „ iog to allow the Forces of

ithout doing \ iolence to the princ.- | :rown, w hich are your forces of 
-les which are seriously believed ii

’Are you ■ a-;t

aris- PAINT GROUND in OIL in 1 ID., 
7 tt>., 14 tb., 28 tb. tins. 

GENUINE WHITE LEAD,
No. 1 & No. 2 White Lead.

the
MÈiany

litical caucus (cheers and counter
.

Counter-Proposals
“You know it will be impossible, : 

but I will test it in this way—and I
ask the serious attention of the Prime ! No. 1 and No. 2 WHITE ZINC. 
Minister to this

j tnd maintained otli upon the on 
j sde and upon the other.

! mo to the conclusion that the best 
nd indeed the only practical wray, a*, 
ay rate, far the simplest and tli- 
urest plan, is to allow the Ulster 
ounties themselves to determine in 
he first instance whether or not they 
iesire to be excluded.

iPjB*•l-v Hl-Mi t

■ I : !v. iSfe&X

:lieers), to be used to 
ho have asked for nothing but that 

l ey should remain with you?

coerce men iWe hav
And ifi

suggestion : Will I ( OPAL VARNISH.
OAK VARNISH.
FURNITURE VARNISH in i/.

you going to . give up, 
ven for a moment, to a Government 1 you’ instea<i of making your offer in 

•vhich may bé here to-day an 1 gone : "ay it. is, put it in this way? ‘We
agree that when you have had

ou are, are
1

o: Job’s Stores, Ltd.72 1to-morrowo the right yourselves to de- 
.ermine what is real liberty, and this 
;o a Government who have refused 

j when asked to appeal to the
(Loud cheers.) Sir Edward 

I Carson, in reply to Premier Asquith’s

your
Bp; |

mM
Referendum you shall stand pt., I pt., I/, gallon, /2 gallon, j 

I gallon tins.
MURALINE, KALSOMINE, 

KARSONITE.

as you
are, members of the Imperial Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom, until 
Parliament otherwise orders.’ Why j 
not? You wlH have one, two, three, 
four, five ,six, or a dozen elections. ^ ful! assortment of Sffsh, Pâint, 
Why, won’t you? Because you knowr 
very well that, once your bill has 
passed, you will not get the electors 
of the country to give their attention 
back again on to this question, and 
your w’hole pretence of Parliament 
intervening is a sham.
to gain your point with people who mar27,4i,eod 
will not think this matter out.

mI
Not Running Away

On the occasion of his motion foi 
* a second reading of the Home Rub 

Bill, when Mr. Asquith advanced hit 
proposals foft- limited exclusion o 

lster as a compromise on the issue 
he said that those who had supportée 
the measure in all its stages w’ere at : 
convinced as they ever were (loue 
cheers) of the soundness both of its | 
principles and of its machinery.

They regard it as an attempt, a< j 
once sincere and considerate, to bas-- i

imGrocery Department. *
ilTest for Six Years

Then as regards the time.
coun- i BEm9, »,i ry tas i : -,I jm

• ■ •

ave indicated this poll will be takenn the requisition of a comparative- ! c?"pro““e Pr”P08a,s and the tllrea'
I of Mr. John Redmond that if the offer
! >vas not accepted the bill would be

■il
Varnish and Whitewash7' mThe Daily Mai $2.00 Year Iy small percentage of the electors

mmediately upon or after the pass-
ug into a law of the Bill, and long |

I afore it will come into practical
iperation. Then arise the question,
•hat ought to be the term for which

t county, if it pleases to vote for its
>wn exclusion ? We have, after much
onsideration, thought it ought to be

i term of six years, and six years not
. rem the taking of the poll, but six

o* » » , , »e° | ^ears from the first meeting of the
as it stands on the Statute-book to- . . T . , . _ Rmnrrn„. -, ... ». . . : rish legislature in Dublin. Whyntorrow its practical operation would , . .

- • . .. . ... ave we adopted that period? I willinxolve injustice or oppression either ,, »,ell the House.
“We have taken the term of six 

• ears to ensure that before the per- 
od of exclusion comes to an end

Brushes.
At our usual Low Prices.

P
carried and enforced, despite all op
position. T.

isi-.t
Wffl
B$,.,
wmM ;1

m 11

GEO. KNOWLING. mDetermined Hostility
U-.ii -

When Sir Edward Carson rose in 
the British House to speak upon the 
compromise proposals of Mr. Asquith, I 
he was greeted with loud cheers. He 
declared the determined hostility and 
the loathings of the Irish Unionists, 
whether Catholic or Protestant, for 
the whole principle of the bill.

He said in part: “The Prime Min-

Our Prices Will Interest You.It is meant
.

Hon a solid foundation the fabric 
Irish self-government,” he declared

I ask
you now’, in the way in which I put j 

‘Will you agree that they are to 
stay out until this Parliament other- I 
wise orders?’

oi iiT.

Tailoring by Mail Orderit.and they do not believe—none et 
them believe—that if it 1i

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed f

100 brls. Special Fam. Reel 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork

150 barrels Boneless Beet 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beei

_______ »\bID -

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

I make a specialty ofIf you do not, you do I 
not really mean this as any safeguard 
to Ulster.

I

Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure. 

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

wa1 hmister, in the opening passages of his 
speech, said that in putting forward
for the third time the second reading my m*nd tb*s period of six
of this Bill, he still looked upon it, I years is fantastic. Look what you 
and that the majority of this House bave to do» aPart altogether from

I what I have said. You are going to
set up a whole system of government 
for Ulster, or for the counties that

to classes or to. individuals to Ire
land.”

Not Meant to Be Accepted ? LlI ifCheers.
If then I come here to-day as I 

do, with suggestions to make which. 
*• accepted, would require substantial 
modifications, or, to speak with great- 

substantial 
and supplementary provisions to our 
plan, it is not because w’e are running 
av ay from it (cheers), but because 
We are above all things anxious that 
fhe changes which we believe to be

:

here shall be first, ample time—six
vears—to test by experience the ac- J atill looked upon it, as a Bill that 
ual working of the Irish Parliament, j might well be passed in its present 
That is why we date the beginning form; that it was still a sound, states- 
of the six years not from the taking manlike measure which he could 
of the poll, but from the first
sembling of the new Legislature, and j had happened in the party of which 
in the second place to ensure also 1 he is leader to shake in the slightest | re&u,ated when you do not know how
that before that period of exclusion degree their confidence in the bill; ! much of Ulster is to be in and how

and that was received with consider- : mucb is be out? (Cheers), 
able applause. Well, let me tell him W*U have to deal 
this on the other hand, that nothing j wbIcb* in the North of Ireland, is no
has happened since the introduction easy subject. Are you going to set up
of this bill in the slightest degree a11 this ®y8tem of government? Why
to aate one jot or title of our hostil- you W^1 hardly have settled down in
ity and loathing to the whole princi- your government before you are turn
pie of this Bill. (Cheers). And let
me say this, that the loathing is not And that is tbe wa7 you propose to j 
merely the loathing of thè people of treat l lster.
Ulster, it is the loathing of

f

Ver additionsaccuracy,
go out—a whole 
and, in passing, I would like to know 
how the finance of this Bill is to be

financial system,
Mcommrnid to the House; that nothingas-

JOHN ADRAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

inevitable in the government of Ire
land should start under - conditions 
which will secure for them from the 
fiist the best chance of ultimate
cess.”

Youcomes to an end there shall be a full 
and certain opportunity for the elect- with education^
ors of the whole of the United King
dom,, both Great Brintain and Ire- 

», , !,... ^ . land, with that experience to pro-
. nounce whether or not the exclusion

° continued as follows, in part: shall come to an end.
On the one hand, if Home Rule as j 

embodied in this bill is carried now’ j 
there is, I regret to say, but nobody 
can deny it—there is in Ulster the 
Prospect of acute dissension and even 
°f civil strife. On the other hand, if 
af thi« stage Home Rule were to be

sue-
■

•t
i

FOR SALE !!..
ed into another one. î(Hear, hear.)o

Sticks . suitable for masts for 
| schooners, ranging from forty feet to 
sixty feet, at reasonable prices. For 

‘No, Sir, the difficulty will not be particulars apply at the office of 
less after six years, but it will be BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD. 
greater. For my, own part, if you

DON’T DARE DOUBT IT!
one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space m THE DAILY 
MAIL.

Remove the Time Limitevery
Unionist, Protestant^ or Catholic, 
throughout the w hole of the south and

HEARN & COMPANYwest of Ireland. —m31,lw jY
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1
LIST OF DEAD 

ON BOARD THE 
BELLAVENTURE

-

%1News of the City and the Outports j

BELLAVENTURE „■
BRINGS SURVIVORS

É

m .4: !4
"A^ U —LL^rBUfc <

tohospital staff were in attendance, and 
not only looked after those patients, 
but rendered aid to the Newfound
land’s men.

Misses Taylor

With profound regret we record 
among the unfortunate members of 
the Newfoundland’s crew, the follow
ing young men of St. John’s:

THOMAS RING 
MICHAEL DOWNEY 
CHARLES DAVIS 
RAYMOND BASTOW 
CHARLES OLSON 
WM. J. PEAR 
DAVID LOCKE

S
Peter Gosse 
John Butler

'hM . .. Torbay» 
Pouch Cove

Allan Warren..............Hant’s Harbor
Ed. Tippet

and Cunningham, 
two trained nurses, volunteered their 
services and spent the night at the 
institution.

OUR.. .. Catalina 
.. .. Catalina 
. New Perlican 

. .. Bonavista 
New Perlican 

.. .. Catalina 

.. .. Catalina 
.. .. Topsail 

,. .. Manuels 
. .. Bay Bulls 
. Bay Roberts 
. .. St. John’s

Geo. Carpenter .. 
Robt. Matthews .. 
Wm. Fleming .. . 
Hez. Seward .. .

(Continued from page 1) f

House Furnishings Sale
Half a dozen extra baths were in-

The St. John Ambulance Corps 
dered valuable aid.

Dr. Macpherson, who was in uni
form. was in charge of that depart
ment, under the supervision of Dr. 
Campbell,

Dr. Macpherson was very cour
teous to The Dally Mall, and 
plained the system the Corps was 
working under.

ren-rv! stalled in the basement to facilitate 
the wrork of enshrouding and encoffin- 
ing the bodies. Abel Tippet .. 

Wm. J. Tippet .. 
Sam Squires .. . 
Jas. Poter .. 
Arthur Mollowney 
John Mercer .. 
Thomas Ring .. . 
Thomas Jordan ..

On all hands were
busy bands, of workers, toiling ener
getically, though without heart and 
spirit, to have everything in absolute 
readiness for paying the last 
offices of respect and care to the life
less clay of scores of men who a 
week or so ago were Instinct with 
life and health and

Mr. Ring was a young man of about
twenty years of age, and was serving 
his apprenticeship at the tailoring 
business with Mr. John Maunder. We 
are informed that ^Ir. Maunder used 
all his persuasive powers to keep this 
young victim back, but anxious to 
have the experience he signed 
steward and left on the ill-fated ship 
little imagining that his end 
close at hand.

. -

S6S
p

sad
Will Continue Untilex-

4;
[Û 1•I; s

Pouch Cove /

John Lundrigan .... Red Island, P.B. 
Jas. Bradbury 
Jos. Williams

Three Divisions

The End of the Week.
energy. as a Bay Roberts 

.. Ferry land 
. .. Bonavista 
.. .. Elliston 
.. .. Elliston 

Deer Island, T.B. !
................. Elliston !

i .. .. Bonavista ' 
.. Harbor Grace 
.. .. St. John’s I 
.. .. Grecnspond : 
.. .. St. John’s ! 
.. Fair Is^jand 

.. .. Pouch Cove 

.. .. Pouch Cove 

................. Elliston

f

There were three divisions, No. 1 
or the C.L.B., under Mr. Reeves ; No. 
2 or Avalon Division, with which 
Nurses Lucy Spry and Gaul were at
tached, and No. 3 or Dalton, under 
Lieut N. Alderdice; then there were 
a squad from H.M.S. Calypso who 
acted as stretcher bearers, and other 
volunteers who offered their services.

Dr. Macpherson informed us that
numerous offers

Mortuary Hall
The spacious Grenfell Hall had 

been arranged as a temporary 
tuary chamber. Rows of a 
dozen chairs each were pushed to- 
geather seat to seat and covered with 
clean white palls of canvas to form 
receptacles for the bodies.

i f
: i

Fred Carroll ..
Wm. Oldford .. 
Albert J. Crew .. .. 
Benj. Marsh .... 
Chas. Cole .. .. 
Thos. Hicks .. .. 
John Brazil .. .. 
Michael Downey
Job Easton...........
Nick Morey ..
Jonas Pickett ..
Hy. Jordan...........
Valentine Biitler . 
Noah Tucker .. .

was soa
mor-
half

1 •
Not Aware of Son’s Death

Mr. Bastow is a son of Mr. Frank 
Bastow, farmer, George’s Pond, Pen
ny wrell Road, and works as a helper 
on his father’s premises, 
also about twenty, and his only ob
ject in going to the ice was for the 
experience to be gained.

Mr. Olson is a son of Mr. Olson, 
Dutch descent, Who resides on Signal 
Hill, and his parents up to an early 
hour this morning, ware not aware of 
his being numbered with the dead.

Mr. Pear is also a farm helper with 
his father, Wfm. Pear, Thorburn Road, 
and as there was little to be done in 
his business, he, having secured 
berth on the Newfoundland, decided 
to take the advantage and go.

Mr. Downey’s case is one in which
exercised

BARGAINS
For the Economically Inclined

House-keeper,

SCh

His age is
It made a weird scene in the sub

dued light from oue or two electric
bulbs.

■-
!$ggyesterday he had 

from those who were willing to help.
Ambulance Corps 

members are all qualified in their 
work. They have not only passed in 
first aid but they attend at 
twelve drills a year, and on more than 
one occasion have rendered satisfac
tory service.

The sight of' these scores of
Marow’s of draped seats suggested most 

vividly the awful extent of the tra
gedy and the four-score dead 
to rest there for a little while be
fore being prepared for their consign
ment to the bosom of mother earth 

Outside in the corridor 
hum of many voices as the visitors 
discussed the direful event. Constant 
reference was made to the posted list 
of the dead and there was much 
lecture as to the identity of certain 
men whose names were posted 
"lost.”

The St. John

so soon

least Norman Tippet
Chas. Warren.............. New Perlican
Peter Seward

I, Catalina ME3aSs&

Special Prices in Hardware, too mrose- the .. New Perlican 
... .. Bonavista 
.. Perry’s Cove 
.. Harbor Main 
.. .. Carbonear 
.. .. Placentia 

.. .. Winterton, T.B.
..............St. John’s

Raymond Bastow.............. St. John’s
Chas. Olsen..........
Bernard Jordan ..
Pat. Corbett ..
Geo. Leewliiting ..
Wm. J. Pear ..
Sam Martin ..
Benj. Chalk .. ..
Reuben Crew ..
Alex. Goodland, ..
Robt. Browm ..
John Taylor ....
James Ryan ..
David Locke .. ..
John Lawlor ..
John Ryan............
. .And balance of men taken at Wes- 
leyville who are not on the saved list.

X
Sim. Cuff .. .. 
Albert Kelloway .. 
Michael Joy ..
Jos. Hiscock ..

JPhil Dohey ..
Fred Percy ..
Chas. Davis .. ..

When the members had all 
bled at midnight, they paraded in the 
gymnasium, where they received their 
orders from the District Superintend
ent, Dr. Macpherson. n ., .„ . Providence has evidentlyHe «as Pleased to see so many its influence
present and thanked them for their 
help.

Pecassem- a
• M x •

e a CODES

m «as S
We are informed that 

his elder brother secured a ticket 
and later decided to abandon the trip, 

! w hereupon he passed nis paper 
They were to assist the injured, and to his brother who

awTfiiAnxious For Boy.
Here too was to be seen an anxious 

father, pacing up and down the long 
corridor in wful suspense as to the 
fate of his boy who had shipped on 
the Newfoundland. To him 
minute of waiting was as an hour and 
the time dragged on with leaden foot
steps.

Hour after hour passed slowly by 
and no additional information 
celved as to the whereabouts and 
movements of the anxiously awaited 
Bellaventure.

„ ^ XL-lbe afternoon Captain
tvanapTT'advised A^Harvey & Co. that 
he was leaving the Newfoundland to 
steam on to St. John’s and expressed 
the opinion that, as the ice was close
ly packed, but slow progress would 
be made.

iSh, snun
scon
land1
Belli

.. .. St. John’s 
. .. Pouch Cove 
. Clarke’s Beach 
.. Harbor Grace 
. Thorburn Road
................ Elliston
.... Bonavista 

.. '.. .. Elliston
.................Elliston !
Fair island, B.B.
. .. Long Pond 
.. .. Fermeuse 
.. .. St. John’s 

. .. Horse Cove 
................. Goulds

Important DutiesIT,
over

evidently
no account to allow’ one of the j anxious to have experience at the ice. 

Newfoundland’s men to leave the ship 
unaided.

was111» on
ifiiff Of the other two

The stretcher-bearers were1 know very little, but are informed 
to see that each patient was carefully that it was their first time going to 
placed on a stretcher and covered the seal fishery, 
with a blanket, only the face to be 
posed.

young men weevery It
aven
whol

I

SB Th
To the sorrowing relatives of all 

'The Daily Mail joins in extending its
ex^ surv 

m- ganwas re- v.w
The suffering were to be removed sympathy, 

first, and when all the sick had been 
landed, then the dead would be taken 
out. The Ambulance Corps were not 
expected to remove the dead, but i 
volunteers would be accepted, 
all offered for the work and

UpC. L. B. Guard of th| 
dened 
kindi

1*4* f A Guard consisting of twelve War
rant and Non-Com. Officers of Avalon 
Battalion, C.L.B., paraded last night 
at eight o’clock to proceed to Harvey
& CO; s wharf and await the arrival 

These arrangements were of the Bellaventure. The steamer

— 44

*1s P" ---Iin ous
^ llriyand If sprin

stretd
lifele

‘scord
other
proce
nine
MortJ
Institi

accepted, 
carried out without a hitch.

The city ambulances and the 
! presses of the Reid Nfld. Co. 
hand to take the more

was
not expected until a late hour, so the
squad proceeded to Lieut.-Col. Ren- ing is uufit for U8e again. 

>. were on j dell’s residence and there awaited
tice from Inspector-General Sullivan are Stephano’s, 
as to when the steamer was due.

The Warrant and N. C. O’s spent a 
: v*ery pleasant night, as the Lieut-Col. i 
gave over his residence to their 
fort.

Dried clothing that men were wear-
We have

fifty men beside our ow’n crew’, two
14. Newfoundland's 

taken from two ships yesterday.

"RANDELL”
Cape St. Francis, 11 a.m.—'‘Bella

venture in very heavy ice; working 
in a zig-zag direction for Bacclieu, | 
evidently trying to get into clear ! 
water.”

better day in Newfoundland, a day 
when w’ould not be seen a single

i MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY. Torreon Falls 
After Big Battle

I ex
it was not until 10 o'clock at night 

that further information was received 
and then Captain Randell gave the in
formation that he

i
citizen, able, industrious and will- 

Peterboro, yesterday—"Learn with ing to work in poor circumstances.
Such are the thoughts awaken

ed by the manner of the sudden Torreon AnHi q a*™ , ,
e(7;,a' ir°P0ur m-dst of scores and wounded, after a six days battle 

of toilers. Their bodies are at Torreon was occupied by the rebels 
rest. It is their glory that they last night' lu all the fighting no for- 
died at their posts. Vt ere a monu- ; eigner was killed or injured
ment to be erected to their memory , The taking of Torreon marks the r
the epitath could be* inscribed: PiimaY nf. 5 climax or the first campaign m the

• Sacred to the memorv of those revolution to oust Huerta from Mexi
co City. Villa estimates his own losses 
at 500 killed and 1500 w’ounded, with 
a Federal loss of 1,000 killed. 2.500

To Secretary Board of Trade:no-serious cases 
to the hospital, and the Ambulance I 
Corps saw to the transfer of the 
from the ship to the vehicles.

sorrow misfortune to your sealing 
fleet. Our heartfelt sympathy goes 
out to bereaved and to your members 
who are financially interested.

"QUAKER OATS CO.”

would probabl> 
make port at about 5 o’clock in the
morning.

men

Th
Furore of Excitement extern 

beref 
dustr 
dreds 
row’, i 

over 
“Gd

com-After that there was silence as tc 
the ship's position and movements for 
several hours. Dr. Campbell kept the 
wires busy asking the Capes, the 
Blockhouse and Fort Amherst for in
formation, but could obtain absolute
ly none. The ship was not sighted.

So the tedious hours dragged along 
until midnight had

The Seamen’s Institute was in a
The night was spent by the ladsgreat furore of excitement last night 

Squads from the various Brigades, m reading and music* The Lieut.-Col. 
Legion of Frontiersmen and the Wa6 pre8ent and gave the !ads the 
Police were stationed there to patrol Dece8Sary instructions to be carried
he way from the steamer to the in- °Ut on Ule arrivaI of the 8t<>amer. The

squad was in charge of Col.-Sergt.
Reid, and consisted of Sergts. F. Mar
shall, L.

o
KYLE LEFT THIS MORNING

Stephano—"Since the work or res-1 
cue is over, have picked up three j 
p^us and saw’ three more before dark. 
The total dead of the Newfoundland 
disaster is 77, of which 69 are picked 
up. Dr. Wallace on board of Bella
venture. Eagle near us at p.m.. Saw 
Ranger S. W. of us yesterday ; did 
not hear from her.

S.S. Kyle with Minister Piccott on 
board left this morning to search for 
Southern Cross.

Up to the present she Ijad seen no 
sign of her.

brave and hardy Soldiers of the 
Industrial Army who struggled, 
suffered and died on the battlefield
of the Frozen Regions for their wounded, and an unknown number of 
captains of industry and their 
loved ones at the hand of the ! • There were about 10,000 men in 
Storm King and the Frost King. ! each arm>T- The battle line was four

' miles long. The field w as determined 
by three great hills, and shaped lik<A 
a carpenter’s square, at the ends and 
angle of which lay the towns of 
Gomez, Palaceo and Torreon.

I stitution on her arrival. gon
i At 8 o'clock last night, Mr. P. F.

Moore, M.H.A., was given an order to 
mstal baths for the purpose of wash
ing the dead. Mr. Moore had his men 
it work immediately and placed seven ett’ Newmon’ Hunt and 0uglar Down 
baths in the "basement. * *°n"

passed.
Nvatehers waited as patiently as cir
cumstances would allow, hoping that 
tiie ship would arrive at the 
specified by Captain Randell.

But five o'clock passed and 
watchers on the headlands continued 
to return negative replies to reiterat
ed inquiries whether any sign of the 
ship had been seen.

The Crane, W.
Strong,. Cdrpls. A. Edw’ards, Fowlow’, 
Lance-Corps. Ryall, Downton, Bart-

Edwards, C. .The 
cupat 
zens- 
etrolli 
terda} 

~centrJ 
- the ci 
,deed. * 
person 
not wJ 
time J 
meats 

Of J 
rival d 
record 
vey’s 1 
that sJ 
Water] 
Institd
People
most 
the Ed 
Beach 

-Water 
Procès 
dead tJ 
course 
housai] 
mained 
bodies I 
hundrJ 
the niJ 

Of J 
ness oj 
lowed I 
large 
to endj 
boon J

X o prisoners..
ERIK COMING.time

The Erik was at La Poile last night 
out of the storm. She is due to-mor- 
row’.

R.I.P.
Honest, courageous, manly men. 
The world numbers such 77 less 

since they left it.
Brave Soldiers, Comrades !
We will greet you no more this 

side of the Dark River,
Love and Farewell.

the This morning the squad had break
fast at the Colonel’s and spent 
eral hours at his residence awaiting 
orders to march when the ship 
signaled.

"A. KEAN.”At 5.05 a.m. Hon. M. P. Cashin
phoned Cape Spear and Cape St Fran
cis, but neither had seen any sign of 
the Bellaventure, though the 
was risible for a distance of six miles 

Mr. J. C. Barter phoned the Widow 
Parsons at Flat Rock, where no ice 
was reported and no sign of smoke 
or any other indication of the steam-

sev- Florizel—"Arrived at scene of
disaster at 5 last evening. Picked up 

^aa 3 bodies and 6 more to-day; bodies 
I transferred to Bellaventure this after
noon. Steamed to Newfoundland and 
went on board to sympathize with 
poor chap and left for our pans of 
Tuesday. Weather certainly bad; ice 
conditions terrific.

o
coast

At one time there was much excite
ment, some one spreading the report 
that the Bellaventure wras coming in 
the Narrows.

DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY—25c.

Without giving the tired soldiers 
any rest after the eleven days battle, 

j Villa to-day ordered an immediate ad
vance against Saltillo and Monterey.

o
TO-DAT’S SEALING MESSAGES.

Hundreds of people 
rushed to the w’harf, only to find that 
there was no sign of the ship.

!

Bellaventure, 9. a.m—Making bet
ter progress, 
heavy’.
Baccalieu in sight 
weather clearing.

—GEO. F. GRIMES. o
ar. Ice loosening, not 

Cannot arrive before
oso

Fédérais ClaimDr. Campbell asked 
Hospital,. Signal Hill, to report first 
sign of smoke or lights, 
was visible there for a distance of ten 
miles.

"J. W. KEAN.”the FeverNews at Last Asquith Given
Great Send Off vict°ry as Theirs

noon.
to Northwest; Eagle, 6.30 p.m.—"Picking up a 

Some provision few seals; ice very tight Florizel 
needed for men, in matter of boots and Stephano in sight, 
and clothing.

Then, ten minutes before eight 
o'clock, Mr. Gerald Harvey called up 
Dr. Campbell to inform him that he 
had received from the Bellaventure 
via Kyle, via Cape Race 
Postal Telegraphs, 
mating that the ship was then 18 
miles Northeast of Cape Spear and 
in heavy sheet ice. 
ateiy inferred from this
would reach port about 11 or 12
o'clock.

The course o
Did not re-

Latter being cut off | port yesterday for fear of interfering 
frozen. | with important messages.”

HEALTH REPORT

At 5.45 Dr. Campbell phoned Mr. 
Gerald Harvey, who remained up in 
his room all night, to send a Marconi 
to Capt. Randell.

Washington, April 3.—The Mexican 
embassy here to-day still claimed vic
tory for the Federal forces in Tor
reon in an official despatch from the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
giving an account of the defeat of the 
rebels under Villa.

General Maas, who left Saltillo sev
eral days ago with reinforcements, 
has arrived at Torreon. General De- 
moines has reached San Pedro de 
Colonias, where a decisive defeat:was 
administered to the rebel forces sent 
out to oppose his advance.

The government also succeeded ih 
raising a loan of over 5,000,000 pesos 
which will assist it in its efforts to
wards tiacification.

men as they got on board London, April 3.—Mr. Asquith was 
given a big send off when he departed 
from London to-day for East Fife, 
where he is to deliver a speech to^ 
morrow to his constituents.

In spite of the decision of the 
Unionists not to oppose his election, 
big crowds of Liberal 
gathered at the stations along the 
line, and at every stopping place he 
received addresses from the Liberal

Five cases of diphtheria w’ere re
ported during the weeks. There was 
one death. In hospital at present are 
one scarlet fever, 9 diphtheria, while 
two of the latter are being nursed at 
home.

and the
! a message inti-

Beothic Arrives 
Has 28,000 Seals 
All Well Aboard

This w’as done on 
behalf of a large number of citizens 
v ho had waited up to render assist
ance to the sufferers, and who wished 
at this hour to take advantage of any 
delay and have their breakfast, 
to enable them to be on deck 
rival of the steamer. Mr. Harvey in
formed the doctor that he would at
tend to this at once, and an answer 
would be forthcoming in one and a 
half hours.

It was immedi- 
that she

o
supportersBE SURE YOU’RE RIGHT—

Then go ahead and place that ad
vertising contract with THE 
DAILY MAIL at once. Our cir
culation’s jumping daily—

i i so as 
on ar-

The arrangements 
George the Fifth Institute 
dead and dying were as near perfect 
a* w’as possible.

at - the King
for the. f t

\ m fm

associations, expressing the wish that 
"the electors of East Fife send

m Nothing was
undone for the comfort and 
of the sick and respect of the dead.

Dr. Campbell , the 
Officer, was in charge of the 
ments and his work was well planned 
and the details admirably carried out 

The Daily Mall

lefti
V you

back to Parliament with redoubled 
authority to maintain the traditions 
of the army, the authority of the 
Crow'n and the power of the people.”

‘m succorr $ oj

INDUSTRIAL SOLDIERS
WENT DOWN IN FIGHT

Port Health 
arrange- Dr. Campbell then wired Cape Race 

to get in touch with the Kyle, which 
had left in search of the Southern 
Cross, and ask Minister of Fisheries 
Piccott to seek the whereabouts of 
the Bellaventure and report ^ack as 
promptly as possible. v

■o
- $1 At 1.15 this afternoon, Job’s steamer 

Beothic, Ciptain W. C. Winsor, arriv
ed in port, hailing for 28,000 prime 
young seals.

She is deep in The water. The seals 
are the heaviest the men ever saw for 
young harps.

The crew are all in good health.
Messrs. Bowring Brothers launch 

with Mr. Eric Bow’ring, Mr. J. Stohe, 
menfber for Trinity District, Mr. Fo
ley, of Bowring’s coastal office, Pho
tographer Holloway and The Daily 
Mail on board, met her at the 
trance of the narrows.

The weather has been terrific, the

worst in the history of the oldest man 
on board.

The Beothic's men express * the 
greatest sorrow for the crew of the 
Newfoundland.

The Beothic anchored in the stream 
and will berth at Job’s this after
noon.

Thousands were at the King’s 
wharf, many thinking it was the Bell
aventure.

The Beothic says the Bellaventure 
is in the ice off Cape St. Francis and 
will arrive this afternoon.

Congratulations to captain and 
crew.

m& -o(Continued from page 1)
divisions are artificial and unne
cessary and any recognition of 
them now would rob each of her 
usefulness in the effort tp alleviate 
human suffering

In this instance we find members 
of the well-to-do classes the most 
diligeqt in their efforts to make 
provision for the bereft ones and 
for burial of the dead. We ask if 
the same diligence and interest 
were manifested for all members 
of the Industrial Army while you 
were yet alive would we not see a

Balfour Insists 
On a Referendum

coinfor 
Pavem< 
°f Wat

owas shown the 
apartments, which had been reserved 
for the stricken, by Dr. Campbell, 
most practical and effective plan.

The Arson Squad 
Are After Carson

a
And

^hii©In the gymnasium one could 
a sight which is ghastly to behold— 
the coffins. These are stored in tiers 
waiting to be filled with the bodies 
of those, who, but a few days 
were full of life and vigor, but now 
lie cold in death.

seePatients Transferred 
So that more room could be 

served for the Newfoundland’ 
at the General Hospital, eight 
who were convalescent had been 
moved to the Seamen’s 
where they were as wéll looked after 
as if they were at the hospital. 

Sisters Lloyd and Forsey of the

Lohdon, April 3.—In the Commons 
Mr. Balfour insisted on an immediate 
general election or a referendum, in 
fact on any device likely to prevent 
the Commons from dealing with the 
Ulster problem.

It is evident that the Federal solu
tion is meeting with only lukewarm 
support from ths majority of Liberal 
and Irish members.

never ; 
four o’ 
after d 
her of 

„ neighlx 
^ime oi

London, April 3.—The Arsonettes 
set fire to "Lisurn Castle, County An
trim, last night, and left a message 
for Carson, vowing vengeance on him
for having made the announcement
several days ago that he was not in 
favor of the suffragettes.

The fire was discovered before an} 
serious damage was done.
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gi Institute, The scene in this 
room is one that is extremely hard to 
realize, but is, nevertheless, but too 
real.
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